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Undergraduates · . . . 
campaign agamst . . . ' 
tutt1on mcrease 
Jan~ Huh issues and concerns that differ from 
Daily Egyptian others. • : 
" The letter, which is a strong 
. -c~ct!lorW~ter\~cndler'spcr-, ; 'opposition' suncc· io the proposal,'' 
s!Stencc m promohng his 18 percent 1 contcndsthatthetuitioninacascwill 
tuition inacasc uiled to deter more furtlicr hamper enrollment and the 
than 1,000 students from signing a University's mission ofimpro-,-ing the 
!er~· snubbing his proposal. · quality of cduc:ation. 
The Bo:ud off rustccs will discuss "These proposed tuition increases · 
Wendlcr's proposal at their May 9 seriously threaten SIUC's longst:1nd-
mccting and make a decision about ing reputation of pl'O\iding quality 
an increase. If the proposal is undetgr:iduatc educ:ation at a reason- ·· 
appl'IJ\'Cd the tuition hike would take able price, placing the di,..ersity and 
effect next full. uniqueness ofSIUC in gr.r,-c dmgcr," 
The letter-writing cunpaign con- the letter reads. "[\Vendler's] propos-
:inucs to gather more sig- __ ,_..,.....,..,.,.,. al suggests he is quite 
ll3rurcs from ~u- (rl!ti=ffiltlikl serious in his assertions 
atestudcnt.,.iicultymcm- --~- that cduc:ation is not a 
hers, staff members and right, inasmuch that, 
gr:iduatc siudents, said with his proposed 
Undergraduate Student inacascs,highcreduc:a-
Go\'CrnlTlent SCll3tor Jod tion will cease to be a 
Landry. possibility for an 
Wendler proposed the alrc:.dy. neglected scg-
inacasc bcc:ausc he said mcntofourpopulation, 
that SIUC"s tuition rate closing the -doors of 
should remain competi- , equality for those pcr-
tr.-c with other public uni- sons who need the ben-
\'Cr5ities in Illinois. He lus dits of higher educ:a-
pro~ _ that a subst:Ul- . Gus says: tion the most, papctu-
rw portion of the money How come my ating only dc\'astating 
generated will be dc:\-oted dead grandma's effects upon the 
to student scholarshi~ name is on that lifeblood of the State of 
gnn~c'1 ~:::~"frik petition? ~m;~i~~ our society 
\'.~iatrandLandrysaidthcrcwillbea At Thursday's forum meeting 
table set outside of Lawson Hall regarding the tuition in=asc, 
today from 10 a.m. to .1 p.m. to get Wendler · encouraged students to 
more~== write their own indnidu:tl letters if 
Landry, who penned the letters, they arc opposed. He said an indr.id-
said the c:ampaign first began April 9 u:tl's O\,n letter to the board canies 
and was intended to focus on the more weight than the 1,000 sig113-
undczgraduatcs' concern about the nircs on the same letter. 
proposal. USG garnered about 150 The cunpaign has spurred other 
sigll3turcs from undergraduates and student body organizations to start 
decided to expand the protest to up another c:ampaign before the 
more demographics \\ithin SIUC - board"s meeting. The Black Affairs 
after more requests and demand from Council, Student Emironmcntal 
those other than undergraduates Center and the .Campu.• Shawnee 
cune to the surfu:c. Greens ha\'C distributed leaflets, 
"This is a way to provide students which include rontact numbers, ask-
with the ability to connect bcc:ausc ing students to call the board's cxccu-
thcsc students aren't going to go to tn'C secretary, Sharon Holmes and 
the Board of Trustees' meeting.• SJUC's studcn: rcprcscntati\'C, 
Landry said. "This is o11rwayof con- Nathan Stone, to\-oicc their opinions 
i. .. -cting them, their \-oice, through a dircctl), . 
~ccunpaignlikcthis.• .'.'This is one part of a.-:,mpaign _ 
Landry said the three sets oflet- to fight the tuition (increase]," 
ters arc tailored with 'minor alter- Wiatr uid. · 
ations' bcc:ausc the people who arc 
signing the letters (faculty, staff, &porltr /ant Huh ,an h rta,htd 
undergraduates and graduates) ha\'C al jhuh@dailytgyptian.com 
:, 'I was shricfi~.:_we did~'t ev~; have wind here.,' 
, · _ 0.t.11..'f EC,,,,.lAN fl'HOTO - AON0A YEAGER 
Union Co:mty Deputy Ron Stamp blocks incoming traffic from entering the town of Dongola. 
Officials allowed only residents of the town and emergency vehicles to enter because the town was 
shut-down due to extensive tornado damage. · 
Tomado takesJife in Dongola 
. Damage reported 
across Southern ,.-
Illinois for second 
time in a week 
Mark Lambird 
Daily Egyptian 
For the second time in less than 
a w~ek, severe storms and tornados 
have taken the life of a Southern -
Illinois resident :ind QUsed consid-
erable dam3gc to the homes of 
manrothers. 
'i'hc fatality was reported in 
Dongola, which is located in south-
ern Union County. The victim's 
name was not available at press 
time. Union County Sheriff's 
, 0411..Y Ec.iY"1AN .-..oTO - RONDA YEAGER 
Exit 24 on Interstate 57 marks the entrance to Dongola, which 
was struck by a tornado early Sunday morning resulting in one 
fatality. 
Deputy Robbie McGee said at least vice arc returned to normal in 
four other Dongola residents had to southern Union County. 
be transported to area hospitals. to Gina Boyce, a resident of rural 
· receive treatment for injuries. Union County near Dongola, said 
"The storm hit at about 1:30 she was surprised to find out that a 
[a.m.] and did light damage to Mill tornado had hit the community. 
Creek before moving on to "I was shoc:kcd," Boyce said. "\Ve 
Dongola, where it caused major didn't even ha\'C wind here: 
damage," McGee said. 'She said the atmosphere was 
He said utility companies have \'Cry strange as the storm passed 
estimated it could be several days over. 
~eforc power and other utility scr- . "It was like there was somcon_e 
turning a faucet on and off,• Boyce 
said. "It would rain hard, then stop 
and then start again, and finally it 
started hailing." 
She said there was heavy dam.gc 
to parts in the small town - the 
wreckage mostly in the form of 
uprooted trees and roofs that were 
ripped off buildings.· · 
As the storm thundered across 
See _,:oRNA_DO, page 8 
Best .Buy's_ electric debut· has not _affected_ ·co11:1petitors 
. has p~tl\'en to be benefici~. · With since Best Buy's opening. Southern lllino~ for· 36 }-cars. Ihle, . Wa~ho~e, another ~utlct for sec-Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian Best Buy's wide stock of electronic: "We really haven't been affect- wh<,-also~clcctronics,saidscnic- ondhand music: in Carbondale. • 
cquipment,c:omputcrsand CDs, the ed," he said. "Sales arc right where_ ing electronics has helped him gain a ' · "It hasn't affected us at all,'" said 
· Best· Buy has -enjo)-cd . a warm store plans to attract students as well they were projected to be.• · • reputation of selling reliable products. Amy Dempsey, the store's assistant 
welcome since opening in as members of the surroirnding area. Thompson said Best Buy helps ,- "1\-e been here ,;o.Iong, people . manager.. . • . . . . . , 
Carbondale 0.1 April 5, but that "We've felt good about the su~ the community as a whole with the rely on what I ha\'C," he said. · Dempsey · also said· the· store 
hasn't slowed down customer flow at port from SIU,• Benjamin said. new jobs and increased competition, · -John · Sands, manager of Plaza attracts customen through special 
competing businesses ytt. · SIUC students say they arc look- _"It's just going to make this more Records, said his business has not orders for CDs that come within 
Best Buy, located at 1270 E. ing forward to cnjoring what Best competitive, which is good for been a!Tceted from Best Buy's compc- two days. . · ., • . .. , ._ 
Main St., has enjoyed more business Buy has to offer. • cvcrybod)'," he said. · . titian. Because his ,store sells used. Benjamin said Best Buy. and 
than. what the store anticipated . But local stores don't plan on RJ Electronics &.. Video,: a , CDs, Best Buy's inexpensive CD col~ competing stores can both serve the 
,incc opening, said Doug Benjamin, dying out as a result of Best Buy, and Murphysboro business, hasn't expc· l~tion could actually help as. Best · · needs of the c:ominunity. · 
the store's general manager. say they ha\-en't been hurt yet from ricnccd any customer loss yet, said Buy's mcrchartdise finds its way to the "I think there's room for every.; 
, "\Vc'vc exceeded expectations,• the retail chain store's presence. R.J. lhle, the.owner and manager. , shelves of Plaza Records, Sands said. . ~y," he said. -
Benjamin said. . Greg Thompson, the assistant ._"So far, wc'\'C not seen any effect "In the long run, it's going to , 
Benjamin said Best Duy's busi- manager of Rex TV &. Appliance, whatsoever,• Ihle said. · help," he said. ·, ·· , · ~tr Bm B01li11 r__an h~ rra,hed al 
ncss from SIU's student population _ said the store's sales haven't dropped As a business that has· scn'Cd . . -The s.:ime is ._true of CD , bbotkin@dailyegyptian.c:oin,, · · ~- ..,. 
-_internet~- i_nc. 
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CQO@Ilfl W@L30 D~lillJ@ir 
• Ac~~ss speeds just like-on campus 
· • Connect multiple computers 
.afone time 
'• Be on t{1i Internet antpl{our 
. ,phone·afcfhe same tiy·" 
High speed is the onlfhUernet we· do! 
Su~mer internships avaliab_le. ~ontent, Pesign, Programming. 
BUDGET HOTELS 




high of 83 
-low ol70 
Rumsfeld meets 
Central Asian leaders 
l\ww.usatoday.com 
Afghan iQilitaiy staged 
anniversarv oarades 
KABUi;. ·A!Rhanistan-W~ as mudi poinp !nd cimimstance as 
its ragtag nghting forces cnuld muster, Afghanistan staged mili-• 
tary parades aaoss the country Sunday to corno,emorate the 
~o:a~m~:~t~\,l~~~~~n~~re~~:fc~l-
ASTANA, Kazakhstan- Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
met Sunday \'llith the rulers of two former Soviet repubfics in 
banned by the country's strict Tar.ban rulas- played brief 
arrangements. A lone MiG-21 streaked above the Kabul parade 
ground, a day after Afi:han~n•s oni-/ other lighter jet crashed 
durin!l a reheaisai lo"lirn!l the pilot. Interim Prime Minister HJmid 
Karza1 and Defense Mim.ter Qasim Fahim reviewed the troops, 
then saluted as the parade inched along \'llith 76 tanks and hef,-
copters, rocket launchers and Srud miSSJles. 
wi-..w.usatodoy.com 
Senior.Portfolio Shaw· 
" 4 to 6 p.m. OotJglass Ar1 School 
Only pubfit events affil'iated Y.ith
0 
SIU are 
printed in the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The 
ed'Jtors resme the right not to print any 
submitted item. 
, Calendar item deadfine is two pubfication 
da), before the e-,ent The item must indude 
time. date, place. admission and sponsor of 
the event and the name and phone of the 
person subl)1itting the i1em. 
Items should be dofivered to Communications 
Building. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-1124(. 
No calendar information will be taken over 
the phone. • 
------i~~~--'----
Universi~ · · ··· · · ····· · . 
~~~~~~~ :~i~o~~ras arrested al 2:26 a.m. Friday and charged with p~~;ic 
• Two textbooks were stolen at 7 °p.m. Thursday from the second floor of.·· 
Morris library. The loss estimate is unknown. 
~~:°A;~ri~ I~: ~i~~!tni~ ~~;:rs ~~!~J;t0s~s";;'. ~:li~v~1g!. 
lion continues. . . , - · • 
Carbondale ' . . . 
• Camera and camping equipment and various other items were re;,orted 
stolen between 7 p.m. Thursday and 7:SO a.m. Friday from an unlocked vehi• 
de in the 1400 block of.Walnut Street The loss is estimated al $1250. Police 




1~3_nse and possessior; .:.r .:rack cocaine. Wooley was takt.n to Jackson County 
__:___:__ _ _.:._;_~,'l!i.[j!!,~]~flf:;_-i,~~i'jlfn]lEi~~,:,i-'-------
Readers who spot an ery-or in a news artide should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311 ext. 252. 
· · The DAILY. EGYPTIAN, the student-run ne~p•pcr of SlUC, is committed to being a trusted source of "''"i, 
· information, commcnt:iry and public ·discourse, while helping n:adcrs understand the issues :uTecting their li\·cs. 
D.t.11 .. Y Eav"1AN ~o - RONDA YEAGER 
Florence Wilson (far right) shines with· Democratic support during a rally at the Williamson County Airport Saturday. 'We 
traveled 40 miles .. nd it was worth every bit of it I was tickled tC? death,• Wilson said. , · 
Democrats Woo· Southern· Illinois voters 
DAILY Eav"1AN "'40?0 - RONDA YEAGER 
In preparation of his speech, 
U.S. Rep: David Phelps 
appears to eat his words but 
the crowd ends up digesting 
his comments on Southern 
Illinois voter support. 
Rally at Marion airport 
has crowd excited 
, for general eLection 
Arin Thompson --
Daily Egyptian 
The boom ~f : jet ~powering up 
n=ly drowned out the: politiclcing 
inside a hang.tr at the Wilfumson 
County airport in 1\1:uio!L 
Southern Illinois Democr.its, 
dw:irfcd by the 100-foot ceiling of a 
tin shed built to bWlk planes, wen: :ill 
cheering :ind toting signs in supprnt of 
their fa-orite andiditcs, who nude a 
special trip downstate in appreciation 
for \'Otes irt the prinwy. 
The 2002 statC\•ide Dcrnocr.itic 
te:im rcccr.-cd a wwn welcome to 
Southern lllino:s on Saturtby. When 
Rob Bbgopich lost Chicago in the 
prinwy race for go-.mior, his ,ictory 
appearal unlikd); but he pulled the 
dO\msute \'Ille, securing him a spot 
on thegtnml b:illot. 1tsHaydifficultbudgct,andwc 
"If it \\-cn:rit for Southern Illinois, h:n-c to be realistic about it," Durbin 
some other guy would be standing said. "We ha,-c to find out when: the 
. here," Bbgopich said. fat is and cut it oa-
. Bbgojc,ich w:isn't the only one It's about responsibility. according 
standing there, though." l...i.;a r. ladigan, to Bbgojrncl~ 
Dick Dwbin, Dan Hynes :ind Tom "The bu<lgct should be then: to 
Dart wen: lined up as. well, taking help kids get an education," 
tunu t:ilking to the CJOffl!. . . ·, ' Bbgojcvich said. "Ir shoold nor: hutt 
>- U.S. Rep. Da,id Phelps took to the _ prop!e." 
stage first, follo,,-cd by former Sen. Lisa 1\1:idig:m, an&~te for attor-
P.iul Simon, former U.S. Rep. Glenn ncy gtneral, said the answer is about 
~hard and Illinois State Sen. Lury better resolutions. 
Woohrd. . "We shouldn't be b:i1ancing the 
RarnWl Stephens, :1 =nd1,'l:lder budget on the b.icks of people," 
at Crab Orchard grade school in l\ladig:in said. ''We an mm the cuts 
l\larion, led the crowd in the Pledge \\ithout C\'Cll raising taxes." 
of Allegiance. His checkered shirt w:is Ccny Hall, a Vicr.n:i oomctional 
CO\"Crro in bright andidite stickers as officer, hasn't been able to sleep at 
the memorized wotds left his mouth. night. Since the th=t to close the 
The c:mdidites offered hope for Vienna prison w2s brought by Gov. 
Illinois' budget woes :ifter multiple CcorgcRymirtordertodc:ih,iththe 
downstate ruts h:n-c jeopardi=l jobs budget crisis, Hall has beCf! restless. 
and education~- He spent 10 )'Ca.rs \\'Oncing at the 
U.S. SCIL Dick Durnin s:iid stabi- Joliet prison, and the last 10 ha,-c been 
lizing the liudgct is a matter of priori-
tiwig. See RALLY, page 5 
Great Ne111s for VSP®- Patients 
Including University and State Employees 
: Are you a participant in VSP®<Vision Service Plan®)•? 
If you are a participant in VSP~(Vision Service Plan®)9, Marion Eye Centers & Optical 
now accepts your VSP®relmbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible 
(if applicable) as payment in fulffor all VSP®.eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered 
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical's 17 locations. 
• We offer: 
· . FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses purchased at Marion Eye Cen~ers & Optical. . 
· FREE safety lens upgrades for an children's glasses pur~ased at Marion Ey~ gente~_& Optical.· 
649.2282 
Carbondale _ -_Marion :Eye centers· & ~optjeal, 
• ,· > • ' ''f 
993.5686 
·_ Marion 
565.1405 For an appo~-nt. ca~ the Marton Eye Cenlef & Optical nea'"' you. 985.9983 
Murphysboro,· or Toll Free: 1.800.344.7058 · Carterville 
"M~-E,-C_h..,.allS"it_.;on,1~....c---0,_.-t,rVSP',,,--Pled'~-V--l'le..-_~~-ol--Co,po,•-
•''."•.•> ~ ' .- .. ' 
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cARBONDALE 
·. Medical Schooi;s 0 
· missing money 
appears on audit ' 
A recent aucfit of Southern Illinois 
Urwersity found $8,300 missing from the 
School of Medicine's revolving cash fund 
in July 2000. · 
The School of Medicine notified the 
Springfidd Por,ce Department of the theft. 
and the case remains open. Aa:ording to 
the report. the School of Mecfocine kept 
about $20,000 fqr cash payments. b;t or 
late payroll checks and adl'ilnces to 
employees for forejg:i Imel. The school 
reported that security has become tighter, 
and the amount of cash kept or,-1,and h.1s 
been reduced to S 1,350. , 
nie aucfit recommenlled that the · 
Schoel of Mecficine contin&e to periodi-
c.1Dy test L'le safety of the RM>lving 




new leadership 1. 
Marion Best, pubrisher of the News-
Progress in Sulr,van, was named the new 
president of the Southern llfinois 
Ecfrtorial Association Saturday. 
Best succeeds Tom latonis, ecfrtor of 
the Pana News-Pallacfrum. Best also foJ. 
IOM in the footsteps of her late hus-
band. Robert who 5tt.'ed as president 
from 1980 to 1981. 
Best is a long-time member of the 
SIEA and the Illinois Press Association. 
She was also inducted into the SIUC 
Joumarism Hall of Fame last yeat 
""Ciils 
·say~=-
Don't forget to pick 
up the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN Semester 
in Photos edition on 
Wednesday, May 9. 
Jason X (R) Digital 
·t:40 7:15 9:40 
Murder by Numbers {R) 
4:00 6:45 9'30 
Kissing Jessica Stein (R) 
4:20 7:00 9:15 
U,NIVERSITY,,457-6757?'"f'"' 
Nexl to Suf>erWal:Marttf-17.iO 
The Roolr.le (0) 
4:50 7:50 
Scorpion Kina: (rG·IJ) Digtul 
Shown on two .creen1 '; · -
4:005:007:008:009:2010:15 
Panic Room (R) 
4:40 7:20 9-.SO 
Ice Ace (PO) 
5:15 7:-15 .. 
Chani:lna: Lauri (R) Oigttal 
4:20 6:40 9:00 . • 
Hla:h Cime• (FQ.IJ) Dii:tta\ 
4:JO 7:10 9:55 . . · 
Sweetest Thlna (R) •. 
9:'400NLY 
Ufe or SomEthln,c Lllr.e It 
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Sara Doherty (front) and Bethany Kosmicki, both of Carbondale, paddle quickly towards the finish line during a second heat at the 2_9th An!'~al Gr~at Card_board B,o,at ~ega~a 
at Campus Lake Saturday afternoon. Despite the cool temperatures and overcast skies, members of the community and d~oted racers came to race.· · · . ; · i '. ; : 1 1 • · • • • 
Cast Your Cares Basketball Tournament continues to_ grow.~ft~r six years 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Josh Walker, Wesley Foundation 
t=n c:iptun, belted a loud "hello" to 
2001 champions 1\11. Gi!cid Church 
The basketb:tll w:1s :ibout two- "ith three sum dunks during the final 
thirds hls size. But he n::1ched hls anns championship game, "inning the 
around the or.mge mass, gripped tight tournament's i\lost Valuable Pbycr 
"ith outstretched fingers anl picked awanl and helping lead his team 10 its 
up the sphere. first tounument ,ictor:y. 
He stood on the edge uf court one After fivc )ttrS of competition, 
in the Pulliam Hall G)mnasium as the Walker and hls "Tye-Dye Terrors" 
Wesley Foundation·s "Tye-Dyc could not "ire the smiles from their 
Terrors" pl.tycd a heated b:tsketb:tll faccsastheyreceh-cdT-shlrtsandtheir 
game against Shiloh Baptist Church trophy after defeating l\lt. Gilead, 
Saturday afternoon during the sixth New Canaan, New Zion, Shiloh, 
annual Cast Your Cares Basketball Llbcrty Street and Cah-:uy Campus 
tournament. Churches. Walker, a senior in agribusi-
The 2-ycar-old looked ovcr hls ness' from Albion. said hls te.un has 
shoulder as he listened to the scuttle of practici:d C\'CJ}' Tuesday at Attucks 
rubber pivcling on the wood floor and,_ Park to prcpan: for the big game. But 
the sound of a steady dribble. He he said they w:mied to pby like "'-ar-
tc!eased the ball to the floor and npid- one clsc- for fun. 
ly paned it, making it bounce SC\tt:il Despite the numerous three paint.• 
times before stopping at his feet. ers, stntegic passes and rebound shots, 
Members of the New Zion Church Aaron \Vebb said the tournament 
witched the young baski,tb:tll pbyer gh-cs rum and hls Wesley Foundation 
ny again and again to dribble the ball, teammates a chance to compete \\ith 
smiling and nodding their heads. people from other churches who arc 
"That's Josh Cross' son all right," not quite good enough to p!.ty •t the 
one said as Josh Cross Jr. continued to coll~ be!. · 
concentnte on hls onempts to perfect • .t is a lot more competitive than 
hls gamr: like hls father, a former Saluki people would think,• said Webb, a 
baski,tball stir. sophomore in Zoolo~y from 
Josh Cross looked on, watchin~ his Jerseyville. "I trunk it is good that pro-
son and resting from the first NC\v pie want to get together in a Christian 
Zion Church \\in of the tournament. atmosphere where there is good 
But he said the intensity of this tour- spartsmmship." 
nament is extremely low co:npared to \Vcbb s::id that in other situations, 
hls days pl.t)ing "ith the Saluki bas- racial barriers ha•. : been r.tiscd and 
ki,tball t=n. ·· prevcnt people from interacting, but 
"\Ve didn't really get a chance to the tournament pMides :i different 
practice before wc CllllC, • Cross said. setting. 
"But it's more relaxed - I can just go "\Vhen we arc all out there on the 
,,ith !he flow and ha,-c fun with it." court together, we don't see each other 
Even though the tournament is as bl.tck or whlte, Baptist, J\lethodist, 
competitn-c, Cross said all the p!.tycrs Lutheran - \\-C see ead1 other as fd-
arc like hls brothers. A memlicr of low people and pl.t)ing • game; Webb 
New Zion Church for about th= said. 
months, he s:iid he: welcomes the The \Vesley Foundation was ab,. 
opparnmity to fellowshlp with other awarded for its suppart as well as its 
con6orcgations outside normal chun:h :11Weticism. \Vith about four chcct• 
fur.ctions, such as patlucks and ser· leaders, matching rye-dye uniforms 
,ices. and the largest audience rcptcsenta• 
, , But it's more 
relaxed - I can just 
go with the flow and 
have fun with it.!' 
Josh Closs 
tournament comp<etitor, fo"."cr Salul.i pl.tyer 
lion, the student religious org:iniza• 
tion took home the second annual 
Spirit Award. . 
NC\v Canaan Cathedral, which 
shares the Methodist Student 
Center facility with the Wesley 
FoundJtion, rcm:iincd in the stands, 
cheering on its neighboring congr:c· 
gation after the cathedral's early loss • 
in the tournament. 
Tajuan Whlte, founder of Cast 
Your Cares choir, said hls intentions for 
organizing the CYC Baski,tb:tll tour-
nament in 1996 wcre 10 bring ditrcr:cnt 
local churches together and bn::1k 
social barriers between Christian 
denominations. 
Change is a common theme in the 
tournament, and the adapt:ttion to nC\v 
ideas, t=ns and rules has increased the 
size and impact of thr. C\'Ctlt. 
The original four t=ns ofWesley 
Foundation, New Zion, Bethel AME 
and House: of Pr.tyer broki, ground for 
the competition in Attucks P.uk. New 
Zion sparted a stronghold on the 
champiomhlp title for three years after 
a challenging initial ,ictot}: With a 
t=n of two girls and three guys, New 
Zion ovcn::une 12 young Bethel Al\lE 
members 10 take home the trophy. 
Despite tceord t=n sizes of close 
10 30 pl.t)-crs, the present tournament 
includes teams of 7 10 12 male and 
female members ranging in ages from 
about 13 to 45. 
Kiara BtO\m, a junior at 
l\ lwphysboro High Schoo~ was one of 
a handful of girls who pl.t)-cd in the 
tounument this yc:u: And she was c-agcr 
to gnb a hold of that oppattunil): 
"It's kind of neat because: ,,.., can 
prove to the dudes \\-C can play like 
OAlt..Y EGY"1AN ~TO • DltAEM AN.DICl:SOH 
Jennifer Reding. 19, gives a homemade cheer as she shakes her 
pompom for the Mt. Gilead Church basketball team during the 
championship game of the Cast Your Cares Basketball 
Tournament inside Pulliam Gymnasium on Saturday. The 
tournament allows different chur·ches to compete against each 
other and break social barriers between ~hristian denominations: 
they can," Brown said. 
She said the toumam€nt will con· 
tii,ue to grow not on!ybectuse of the 
fcllowshlp 11 prt:'.ides for local chun:h-
cs, but for the positn-c foundation it 
presents to its young members. 
"This i~ :1 church C\-Cnt, and there 
arc :a lot of people who attend church-
es in thls area," Brown said. "11 is posi-
tive, and most people want their chil- . 
drcn in positn-c acthities. 
"If you come out and p!.ty basket-
ball at church, you can do a lot of other 
thlngs with the church instead·of going 
out and doing C\'Ct)'U'.ing else." 
Childtcn as small as Josh Cross Jr. 
understood the Christian four.dation 
beneath the tournament before the 
games began. When White blC\v hls 
whistle 10 stop the team< from pnctic-
ing and punning their plays, people 
began to slC\,i)' walk to the middle of 
the court. As \Vhite wdcomed them to 
the tournament, a circle of people 
began to form in the g)~ium. 
T\vo-ycar-olds stood next to pas· 
tors. Methodist t=ns stood next to 
Baptist teams. Bl.tck basketball pl.tyas 
. stood next to C:ubondale Mayor Neil 
Dillard. 
!mired by the tournament's span· 
sor, Hatty Schulz, athletic tnincr for 
SIU Sparts Medicine, Dillard cxprcs.scd 
hls suppart for the toum:unent. The 
ptaya· cin:le remained silent, allowing 
hls words to accentuate their physical 
irnp:u.t and diverse rcprcscnt:ttion. 
"Seeing :ill the )'Ollllg people h=, it 
shows they want to be better citizens, 
better baski,1ball pl.tyers," Dillard said. 
"There is a consl.lllt challenge in our 
communi:); but many people here, par· 
ticipating - wod:ing toward that 
goal." 
&pcrtrr Samantha Edmand,on cnn ht 
rradxdat 
sedmondson@dailycgypti.m.com 
'vou'II stm have time for a.ballgame 
~·' • ·:. ; ; • .. •• - • 0 • • • ' .- ; ·;· • • ' ' • < ' ~ • • • • • 
'[i]··· .. ··. 
... ·. ·.· .... ·· .. -
·, ~ ' ' .... -
Register now for.Summer Classes at DACC 
Our flexible scheduling and affordable tuition 
will leave you time to do thethingsyou .. want 
to do this summer. .. and the money 
· to::do them with. . 
With DACC & Me/It All Adds Up! 
,,, .. -, 
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0.1t.lLY £oY"IA" Pt-tOTD • DEREK AN0ERSOH 
A wash in:a Sea of Steins• Judy Kanust. of Murphysboro, checks 
over a huge selection of beer steins at the yard sale in the SIU Arena 
parking lot Sunday. 
Tr~asu~~~- for cheap 
'. k~ual Ca~bondii~ tries to m_ake a profit ~t yard sales -
"·---- ----· •--s11chasth1sonc.-
yatd·sale a success . "Aton':?~-et~eywe~m.!lybig, 
· · but now II s ge11mg harder to sell 
Brian Peach th~m for as much,W said \Vatt, who 
Daily Egyptian said she ha.~ spent more than 
Sl0,000 on Beanies over the years. 
Gail Kell and her two sisters Her lop seller Sunday was a 
ha,·e been searching out r.ire find• at Canadian .Beanie named Maple, 
good prices in Carbondale for the which she sold for $40. · 
past 15 years. And they haven't Molina said despite the poor 
walked away empty-handed yet. weather predictions, this year's show 
The sisters, whd _ travel from was the biggest ever. More than 100 
Cambria, look forward to the Civil vendcrs showed up Sunday. The :1..-y 
Service Yard and Craft Sale at the was clear and sunny, the tempera· 
SIU Arena parking lot every spring ture was hovering around 70 
and ;irrh·cd early Sunday morning degrees and rales were good. 
to c!o·some bargain hunting. "It's a record for us,W Molin;i 
"\ Ve come to all of the sales said."\ Ve usually only have about 70 
looking for treasures and little that sig:i up, and then anywhere 
things,• Kell said, adding that they from 15 to 25 that show up the 
can find stuff cheaper than at most morning of the sale.• 
retail stores. "There's lots of bar· Molina said \·cndors had to pay a 
gains.• fee to set up shop at the fair. Smaller 
Like hundreds of other yard-sale spaces cost S20, and the brgcr ones 
junkies, the sisters came out early tc- were S30. The proceeds arc used as 
beat others to the best deals and monetary awards for students who 
were pleased with their haul. - . · arc civil service employees it SIU. 
"Most people show •:p. before The amount of the awards given out 
noon fer these types of things,• said \'ary each year based on how many 
Becky Mo!ina, the fair's organizer _ spaces arc rented, and this year's 
for the past 12 years. "Yard-s.ilc success should make the awards 
people cow.e out o:cally early in the larger than expected. 
mornillg, because they can get the Other bargains at the 'fair 
best deals at that time." ranged from \1ntage clothing and 
This year's fair was ;cheduled to cast-iron collectibles from the c;irly 
uke place Saturday, rot because of BOOs to comic books, action figures 
bad weather it ,ns mo\'ed to Sund;iy _ and even the _ original Rock 'cm · 
and lasted from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sock 'cm Robot toys. · _ · · 
Vendors, such as Lucv \Vatt, Each of the Kell sisters found 
knew. Fri,fay night that ti1e event their own f:t,·oritcs, which included. 
was going to be . rescheduled for glassware, jewelry and a humming• 
Sunday, but .were _ still afraid the bird y:ird ornament - though two 
weather might be a problem. of the sisters disagreed on its "bird• 
"They were S'1)1ng that the status, and claimed it looked like· a· 
weather was going to be. nice, but big bug,' 
[Saturday] night it ,ns so b;id that I Vendor Tim Powell said it w-,1s 
had to lea\'c at 3:30 [a.m.] to get his first year !elling, but he already 
here; said \Vatt, a McLeansboro hopes to make it out next year. _' • 
native. "Sales have. been pretty .. good, · 
\ Vatt sells her collection of more and I'm happy with the turnout,~ 
than 2,000. Bc:mic Babies at y;ird PO\vcll said. "Especially since it ,ljd-. . 
sales :iround the region. Like other .. n't r:iin." · • ·. · · · 
vendors, she tra\'cls to sales and ai;c-
tions to find good dc,1Js on what she 
sells. She ihcn. rums. around 
1
an~ 
R1por/1r Brian P1ad, ,ar. bt rta,htd ··, · 
al b~achd_a~yeg>-ptian.eo~ . ·;; '> 
·•· 
CONTINUEll FROM rAGE 3 
,spcr.• 'A :king n Vienna. 
· '•A11r.20yc1r5tojusth:r.,:therug 
pulled from unda you,• Hall 5'lid. 
"After 20 years of \'Ol;!lg for 
Rtpublic:ms and we got noth:ng but 
cheated.• 
Buddy Maupin, regional director 
for thz American Fec!cration of State, 
County,and Municipal Employees, 
s;ud Ryan has been tr)ing to defeat 
the effo:ts i~ keeping Vic:-.ru open. 
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Tough Luck: 
Cody Elam (left) and 
Amit Sharma, both . 
students of .Carbondale 
Community High _ · 
School, toss their soggy 
"Instant Boat• into the· 
trash bir. by Campus· 
Lake. Elam and Sharma 
constructed the boat 
from 11 a.m. to 12 
p.m. and entered the 
race only to stay above 
water for "a good 10, 
seconds:' 
D•ILV EGYPTU,,._ "40TO 
R tNDA VEACEA 
When the las~•~ w-.s fin-
ished, the candidates filtcrcd off die 
stage. The excited auwd rushed for a 
Bl.tgojC\ich made the promise to chance to sh;ikc the hands of their 
_ re-open the facility ifl>c's d~cd ~ · _ primary ballot picks 35 the song "Ifs,! 
.:mar. The crowd raised their signs in I Beautiful 0ay· by U2 blasted 'from 
tl,!: air and cheered in response.· ' tnci speakers. . . -. . ' .. ' . 
Vienna prison \\'Onccrs walked among The charter jct took off - the 
thecrowd,somein bright n:dT-slmts Illinois Dcmocr.its with it- but left 
that rc:sd "Sa\'e Vienna Prison.• behind was rcnr:wed enthusiasm for 
Smiles lit up their face:; when promis- the general dcction and a little more 
cs of cmp!O)mcnt were spoken. hope for Vicnn;i \\'Orkcrs. 
"It not only hurts \\'Orking people; 
it· p,.ts communities at risk," R.tJX,rtaArinThomp=arnboradxd 
Illa,,"OjC\ich s;ud. · al athompson@dailyq;yptian.com 
ml~~rn·_-: .. @rn~1~mtr'.~.rtrn&mm~~t 
J~.R~c·'-!~!~.9.,. ~.ra ... ffl®@~ .ffillfmli,,~ffl~~ 
Come learn some self-techniques for ... 
•Fibroniyalgia •Sinus/Allergies •Carpal Tunnel 
•Headaches •·Sciatic Pain •Back Pain 
I[d~ And fulfill all your .-.n-eet f:mtasie.-. with ~ 
l~ ~~':cs:i'j dess~rts from Cristaudo,s \. ~~~~al 
~- 'When: Monday, May~. 7-9PM " ~'/ 
: · ,. .Where: . 'Allied Physicians &- Rel>nb . .... . . 
. Next to Murdale Shopping Center 
Register: Call 529-0921 
Space: · Limited Reservations! Can Now! 
Southern Illinois Doctor's Speakers Bureau • Guest Speaker-Dr. Brian Bird 
Delivering the Courses Ypu Need. 
:- ~ When You Need Them. ~ •· 
~ How You Need Them. -~--
SUMMER ONLINE COURSES-.C/assesas Close as You~Computer-,>:: ~:.:,~·--:::..:•: ;; 
Students in online courses learn through a combination of computer email, onfine ciass Jiscusslon, website 
exploration, and iradilional lextbook reading and writing assignments. The cou.-se website is used fot" a variety o 
activities, induding. online lectums, getting assignments, conduding research, online leaming activities, class 
i'llcraction and class news. Register for online courses al www.&ic.cc.il.us/onlineReg.hlm. 
• ART 121 O Art Appreciation 3 hrs• • CCG 112 0 Children with Special Needs 3 hrs* 
• ECON 121 O Intro to Macroeconomics 3 hrs* • ENG 246 0 Modem Literature 3 hrs• 
• GOVT 121 0 American Govemment 3:irs•- • READ 270 Reading ~ducation 4 hrs .._ 
su~,,MER TELECOURSES - Classes in the Conyort ofYourHrifne,:·.:, ·;;~,~:.~-~;;:,,::: ~ 
A telecourse is a tully-a=edrted coilege-level cour:e which consists of TV programs, toxtbook. study guides, and 
axaminalions. Attendance &I one telecourse orientation session !Of' each telecourse is mandatory. Register online al 
www.sk:.ce.iJ.us/on!1neReg.hlm. · ·" · · ·• 
• COM 128 T Film History & AppreciaEon 3 hrs• • FCS 225 T Managing Consumer F-:esources 3 hrs 
• HIST 241 T American History I 3 hrs• • HYG 121 T Personal Heahh.3 hrs" 
• PSYC 121 T Introduction to Psychology 3 hrs• • PSYC 221 T Child Psychology 3 hrs* · 
• SOC 221 T Family in Society 3 hrs• . 
AU. DISTANCE LEARNING CLASSES ARE OFFERED AT sournEASTERN'sJ~F:: 
LOW, IN•DISTRlCT rumoN RATE - REGARDLEss'o{WHEREXO)J \kesio_E;];t: 
.. · · "IAklpproved tramifor courses 
Class start dates vary beginning May 13 
www.slc.cc.lLus, email reglstrar@slc.cc.ll.us 
3575 College Road Harrisburg IL 62946-4925 
Enroliment Services 866-338-2742 ext 2441 or 2453 
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· summer classes 
Sweat was beading on the foreheads of SIUC seniors 
while they nervously fidgeted under the florescent lights of 
their ad,,jsers' offices. 
\Vould there be summer classes? 
Could they graduate m: time? 
Though the budget ax was swinging dangerously close. 
to rnmme~ clas~es, Chancellor \\'alter \Vendler recently 
announced that they will stay put. This is good news for 
advisers and students alike. 
Administrators kept the "-" from cutting off students' 
opportunities to graduate on time and cram as many class-
es as they could into the summer semester when tuition is 
still low. 
This shows a realiz:uion 0,1 the part of SIU leadership 
that summer classes arc important to the student body and 
should continue to be 1'ffered no matter how dire the 
financial situation. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN ~pplauds. Chancellor \\le,dler for 
not letting our financial woes affect the quality, or rather 
quantity, of our education. \Ve realize some tough cuts arc 
going to !,ave to be made in the future. \\le are gbd sum-
mer classes :ire not one of the sacrifices w~ will be asked to 
make. 
\Ve encourage the administration to continm: to reflect · 
on the needs and desires of students as jt looks for ways to 





Reccnt!y,Ahe DAILY EGYPTIAN ~dmonished students 
for not attd'iding SIDC Chancellor \Valter Vvendler's first 
open forum '>n his proposed tuition increase. At many 
such functions, dis:tppointed DE reporters lament, "I was 
=ui~ only student there." . 
The sttond such forum by the chancellor was a differ-
ent story, marked with more than 100 participants, includ-
ing many students. 
\Ve arc pleased that these students stepped up to get 
involvcJ with our University. The opportunity to spak 
with the chancellor ahout his initiatives is a rarity of which 
few students can take ad,-antage. 
It has been said many times about our generation that 
we are apathetic and uninmlved. Students like those who 
att~nded p:nve ruiys~yers wrong. · 
.A per:ect ex;,.mplc is the 5() :;n.,dents who attended 
Lobby Day at the stair. capitol in Springfield last 
Wedr,escfay. Membcis of the Undergraauate Student 
·.::;ovcmment, Black American Studies and a University 
Honers cour;e cl! stu!,!d up to lobby legislators for our 
budget-strapped schocl , 
TI1e D,\11:i EcYPTIN-1 JS proud of the many who par-
ticipdted and put a positive face ot1 our student body. \Ve 
encourage even m·orc students to u.lce the opportunities to 
sh:irc their ideas :md concems with SlU leaders and state 
legislators. In this \\-ay, we cll lrar11 to truly participate in 
our democracy. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Monday, April 29, 2002 
~o oo U 
0 0 0 . 
0 0 . 
00 
Gt.JEST COLUMNIST 
, •. ~ ! • :! . 
Chancellor, go where the students.arei 
George D. Robinson Sr. 
Chancellor \Valter \Ventller's forum last Tuesday to 
discuss his propo~ed tuition increase was a good first 
step in providing direct communication to the stu-
dents at SIUC. Unfortunately, it seems that the final 
result was confusing activity with accomplishment: 
Though Thursday's fon·m had better attendance, the 
chancellor's ct.:,icc of venue and time forTuesday's · 
were a s,•re recipe for a low student turnout - be it 
intended ·or unattended. I am a non-traditional adult 
student attending SIUC. I have extensive experience 
in public speaking, and my informed ob;cn-ation is 
that holding such an important forur.i .at its rime and 
location on Tuesday was a mistake. These reasons 
include: 
First, the forum took place at 3:30 p.m., in the 
middle of the afternoon on a school day._!, like hun-
dreds, if not thousands, of students have class imme-
diately in front, during or immediately after this time. 
Second; the location of the forum was "off the beaten 
path" from the main campus area. M:my undergradu-
ate students have never be.:11 introduced to the Law 
School or its distinguished facilities. The "graduate, 
professional atmosphere" of this location could also be 
a bit intimidating for many youngcr,studcnts. 
Certainly, a more central location on tlie main campus 
- such as the Student Center or the auditoriums at 
Lawson Hall, Pulliam Hall, <'r Wham - would have 
been 1-ctter choices for the students who were the ·=-
geted audience. 
Third, most C\'ents, especially sr,eaking cvenll• 
require m~rketing. The Public Poiicy Institute and the 
Unh=ity Honors Progr-im both do a fine job in pro-
moting their speakers (\,;cll in advance) by ads in the 
DAILYEGYPTIAN and numerou~ flyers around cam-
pus. If we have hundreds of thousands of dollars.to 
spend on image consultant:;, surely a couple of hun-
dred dollars could have been spent on informing ti,: 
student body on a forum of such importance and 
impact. To illustrate my p.:,int, our Admissions Office 
understands the dynamics of speaking to its audience 
at the right place and right rime. The chancellor's· . 
location and time on Tuesday would be much like our 
campus recruiters going to an area community college 
and setting up •.heir information table in an obscure, 
outer-most wing of the building or campus at 9:00 
p.m. And then being surprised that they talked to few, 
if any, students. . · 
Fourth, anc lastly, administrators must rcc"'-'izc 
that most students arc not the economk decision 
makers as it relates to their tuition. :Most students arc 
dependent on family financial resources or financial . 
aid (or both) for tuition payment. S,imply, many stu-
dents fccl they have no real voice in the events they 
find surrounding them. As such, apathy is by-product 
of their frustration. Equally frustrating to me is the 
DAILY EG~AN'S e~it?~al a?d tr~tmcn; of SIUC 
ftudcnts as ••• pathetic, •.• dismal; and ... embar-
rassing" in this matter. While the DAILY EGYPTIAN'S 
co\·er story tried to present balan.:cd coverage, this was 
lost by the "Gus Bode" commerit:U); ~ c~i:i~n.ucd _arti-
cle instructi?n that directed readers to page eight, but 
was found on page 10, and a ualo.t editorial. 
I respcc't Chancellor Wcndlcr's good intentions 
and efforts to improve SIUC. He has worked very 
hard in informing the Board ofTrustees, administn-
tors, fuculty, the media and even stud:nt go,·crnment. 
However, somewhere in all of this; the students tl1em-
selves seem tr, be forgotten, or at best ininiinittd. In 
addition, it is truuhtcsome to me that the lack of 
meaningful communication that is still required by 
oiir adinµiistrators to the stud.cnt body directly is fur-
ther criticized and blame laid on thc.ttudents by the 
· DAILY .EGYPTIAN. 
Mr. R.ohinson Sr.,. is ajuni~rfo man,~-;rmt~t and 
prt-frojrssiona. I mtdiral ,.:.mu and USG.Smator-ElttJ. 
far Evt,grem T~ mtt. His virws do not nmssarily ,:rjlm 
thouofthtDAILY EGYPTIAN... ·. 
.. W-J:)RDS OVERHEARD. 
, , You're only as good as the people you hire.~' : 
I . . 
. b~ The fa.ct is if you'increase cuition·and assistance to 
students, enrollment will go ·up. If taiticn. is in'crcased' but the 
le~el of assistance stays the same, enrollment will drop,,., 
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A pairiful··setback 
I • ~ 
, ' ( -· . 
There arc two dogs in my household, 
one.very old, one very young. We keep 
them for companionship. The older dog, 
Mikki, is an aging cocker spaniel nc:iring 
the end of her run. She's been a member 
of our house so long we tend to thinl$ of 
he~ as another child. Lately, sh~'s a near-
ly blind and deaf child. She can be tragi- . 
callr, funny ar times. CaU her name, and 
shell look everywhere but right at you as 
she tries to discern your location. 
The inbntliKrp6lice: 
. Wa.tdia' gOnna do, 
Tales 
from Oz 
BY DAVID OSBORNE 
onie0t.alcs(romin.c,>m 
Nemesis is the younger dog, a mixed loss of the camping gear; it will curtail . 
breed. She's all puppy, generally with our weekend tnps for a while until I 
two speeds - flank speed and dead .••.• can rebuild our camring kitchen. 
stop. She barks at everything she secs, They're also devastated by the camera 
whether it's a squirrel in the yard or a loss. With baseball and softball season 
wh~n they • come for you! 
Look ~1t! The morality police may be out there 
ready to pounce. You J,.r.awwho th:y arc. They arc 
the ones who arc alw:iys seeking to impose their 
views on you. Chancellor Wendler is 6n the anti-
alcohol ~now.He sought to ban alcohol • 
from :;ummcr Sunset Concerts and the SIU cam-
pus. He's backed off of the summer concerts some-
what. It doesn't matter to the morality police that 
the things they wmt to ban arc legal. 
Current!,; )'OU can't buy alcohol until one 
. Raising 
Eyebrows 
kid down the block. We can't seem to starting, both were counting on me to 
teach her when she should bark and take a lot of pictures for grandparents, . 
when she shouldn'J. Because she tcuds aunts and uncles. My son was hit I . · 
o'clock in the ~n in Caroondalc on Sunday. jknieadolphson@holniail.com 
· Why? Alcohol is legal. Why can't )OO hn-c alcohol tdc\lisi~ ~-~ ~ing ~ ~ ~ -
when you wmt to? Bars h:n-c to close at 2 p.."11. On birth rontrol is desperately ncalcd. · 
to cat things like shoes and cell phones directly a, the lowbrow, lowlife thieves 
when she's bored, she's been spending snagged his camp chair out of the v:in, 
her nights sleeping in a dog cage. too. . · . · 
Neither dog helped me out Thursday I rcaliu: this isn't the kind of column 
night when I needed it. my readers may have been expecting th\s 
the rontr.uy. some grocery· ,tores and supcrnu&cts . Evcrywhcrc )'OU go, the morality police arc there. 
can stiy open all night. Wny? Because ccrtlin pro- Some landlords have a policy against men and 
· pie at some time decided to impose their morals \Wfllcn cohabititing if they arc ururiarrW. Why? 
on )'OU and mc.Manypeop!c h:n-c saitl you can Yct,)'OU can have a roommate. The SIU clinic has 
Both were sleeping like the dead week, but the emotional wounds of being· 
when someone entered all three of our ripped off haven't scarred over yet. They 
ha,,-c a good time without drinking. Tut's true. but a philosophical problem with dispcnsirg legal diet 
. if an individual wmis to ha\'C a good time with drugs because they dont ag= with thi: idea of 
alcohol and if they arc oflegal :age to drink. why people talcing legal diet medication. :',ca:otl,; J vehicles and hdped themselves to the arc still quite raw, and it's hard to think 
things we carried. What they took of anything_ else just yet. I'm trying to 
ranged from the silly to the heartbreak- · think of ways ro replace the camera out-
ing. The knuckle draggcrs who swiped fit quickly, and the answer I keep coming· 
mv stuff grabbed a large plastic box out up with ends with the word "yean:The 
of thc..back of the van. This W.IS our camping stuff will probably be replaced 
amping kitchen box, and they got a lot · sooner. It's ironic that after spending 
of instant cocoa, instant coffee, instant several semesters as the police reporter 
oatmeal, some Jiffy Pop, a plastic table for the Daily Egyptian .Jut I will likely 
cloth, miscellaneous cups, plastic silver- end up on the police blotter as the victim · 
ware and tl-.e like. Oh, and the bastards , of an a:ito burglaiy. · 
got my coffee pot. Thar hurts. Although the miscreants who would 
On the other hand, they also got my · · do this type of crime aren't likely to read 
entire camera outfit. A nice (if older) the newspaper past the police blotter, or 
• Canon auto focus SLR, three new lens- . even be able to read for that matter, here 
cs and a good flash. Leaving the camera is a personal plea. There may !,ave been 
kit in the van probably y,-asn't the exposed film in my camera or t:1c camera 
· can't they? • went to a store in Carbondale to make an 
Bytheway,just for the sake of aigument,if)'OU cxchangc. I called and askcdcooki I exchange my 
can go to prison at 18;join the military at 18; \-otc, mcrchandisc for any product in the store. I.was 
enter :nto a.kg2l :igrccment and gcfmarried at 18, · told sure come right mu. J \\'Cnt to this establish-
why can't }'OU h:n-c a drink? But~ my opinion. mens.to exchange my mcrcltandisc for various 
There was a letter to the editor in·~ local ncwsp:i- goods and a pack of cig:ucttcs. I was told no not 
per promising rctnoution to city council officials . cig:ucttcs. . . . 
who voted to allow alcohol at Sunset Concerts. We ha,.,: a moral problem with people ~ -
That's the way the morality police operate. If they c:xchanging goods for cig:ucttcs. Mind you, I don't 
can't ci:tm their morals down your truoot, they smoke, but a funi!y member docs and life is 
punish those who wouldn't all01v them to do .o. unpleasant ifhc doesn't get to smoke. I thought 
Now; let me make this pcrfc:tly clear; I am not smoking cigarcttcs was still lcg:il:·Ag:iin, tl:c moral 
an advocate of lawlessness or rowdy. unruly drunk- police were out in full force. Yc:irs ago when ,isit-
en bcha,.ior. If a person breaks the law there arc ing some friends, I,~ informed dut I couldn't . 
lrgal measures to confiont and clcal with these bring another fiicnd since he was gay and they 
brightest idea I've had in awhile, but ~ bag I need for class. I'm willing to trade 
a photojournalism student, it was cxpc- the dozen rolls of new film you missed 
dicnt. I needed to have it with me for the cposcd film. Please don't come 
individuals. But the morali~po!ice don't want the ...,~ morally to 00~ I was 
real police tJ do their jot,. They arc there to, as they ·. _ my fiicnd was'6't a rapist or a murder but 
say. "pm,:nt any problem" and promote "family he· y gay. ·. · 
, valuc:1:Hoo'C\,:r,laminfu-oroffu:cdom. .. __ : . · So r,butt.',crcw.namoraliiyoffia:rthcrc 
Pcnor...Ily, I d..--ii 't smoke. I drink \'Cl)" r:ircly. I ain · ready to issue a moral ticket for his choires. The 
whenever l was out and about in case to the house; my_ new <log now sleeps out 
something qualifying as spot news hap- front and she's pretty excitable. Instead, 
pcncd, so I co· 'd sh~t it for ckst. I take th~ film to 610 E. College St. in 
not,; party person. Ncvathclcss, if others wmt to, morality police, like the real police, =nc in all 
who ~m I to impose my lifestyle on them? shapes, sizes, rolors aoo political ideologies. What 
hadn't had the outfit very long-J Carbondale.Just tell the nice officers 
bought it at the beginning of th~ whc,-;: ;:ou got it, and they will arrange 
semester with a snid:nr loan. Hopefully, an exchange. · · 
One of President Bush's !mt initiatn'CS w:is to they share is their dc,irc to inflict and impose their 
. cut federal funding I? birth controldinics O\=c:is · moral ,icws on a unsuspecting public. For all of us · · 
because abortion is mentioned as an option to. , . who wmt to ;n,:,id the morality pclicc, get your 
unplanned pregnancies. )?resident Bush is~ radar dctccton 0111. They an. hiding-waiting to I can put togcth~r enough image, to,. 
complete the class. . . ~ 
Ir did become one those "rc:2chaiilc 
moments," :is I used it to illustrate to 
to aborti,m, so therefore all aca:ss to birth control . ~ issue cititions for your legal choices. • 
is p;-ohibited :i.• a result of his moral \icws. It seems 
to be irrclcv:int to him that many women in these . Rauing E~ •'Pt=> on Monday. LdvU! is a 
my kids how .nuch a. c:isual th~ft c:in 
hurt. Both kids :ire dc_vastatc~ by the 
T..!u From Ch: apJXars on Monday._ DatJid 
is a smior in journalism. His~ do not . 
nmssarily reflttt thou oJ.tf~ DAILY . 
EGYPTIAN. Tc rtad mart of Davidi 'WOrl, 
, go lo ht1p:llwww.1al,,ftornoz.com: 
ThirdWorld, undcvdopc:drountrics arc in dire • · svphomt;r~iuxialeJJOrk. Hn-wwsdtJ notrurmarily 
. need of birth control - all )'OU h:n-c to do is watch . ,rfoct thw of tJx DA.ILY EGYmAN. 
. · a Christian Children's relief fund commcn:ial on · · · 
LETTERs·· 
Low mora!e keeps 
students apathetic 
the admillistration, the ,tudcnt body and the city of 
Carbond.Jc. It's the onlyw:ay ro foe the C1l.-n:ri1 rcl.t-
tions nightm1.'"- School spirit 1w been los'·. It 1w· · 
been rcpl.tccd with b.d memories of m:acing,:, police · 
DEAR EDITOP.:' h.--.ssmcntonthcStripandanindilfcrcn~llut 
· -...t th continues to grow. This doesn't ha,-c to be. When I 
bm wntin& )J pose• qucstio:i in "1>-~ to e \\,:nttovisir the Urm-crsityofKansas, where I will be 
story '1brct,stud:nts ,h?w at open forum on ..., . SIU rould be. 
tuition.• I; Anyone really rurpr'...d! As a llfdong . attrnding thi, fall, I =1iuil ,-:121 
Carbond.llc rcsi&nr and cuncr.t John A. Logan There, buildinga arc no better than SllTs. Their 
Coller··. 1tudcnt, I ha,-c >een the ap:uhy of 1hc stu• . campus, no mc:c bcautifJI. But whlt they had :S 
dent, j;raw )UT after year, while mor.uc: conlinues::, · some.thing Southern Illinois U11Mnity 1w lost And 
~::;b~~~"!~ ;:~;::min·. llu.1, my friend, is Pride. .. . • , · ioli~ Banett 
1D.fhomart,inltm4titm,,/rrlatic,u Urm-crsil)' ro gndllllly dctciiorate into• founh•ricr fJJ1tA. uga,1· Colkt,: 
,chool, which lowen morale and causes the adminis-
tration to claim students don't .:arc as they authomc · ·. 
r~,~~~csc·ki<k~~;,i;.,..~,c1ioo1i..ucs. · Praye~ _momen~ ·; .... 
sucha.1thecurrcntena02ebmcntuproar,rcluion, OfSiJ£nCe cl matter Of 
bctwttn the Caiboooile Police :)q,artment and SIU · · 
sr..idcnts 2nd the proposed tuition in=. But look-. per.s ___ on al prefer~~C€ 
ing at the':attrnd.ncc to c,pcn forums~ these issues, . . .. 
itmustbemuchca.sicrrocompl.tinaboutthcscissuu DEAR EDITOR::~ • , .. 
while standing :,round a keg o( beer than it is to I am writing 10 express my opposition to the cur-
actua!!y ~r our and \'D:U: an opiniol)- Whar else is rent legisl.ttion before the Illinois Senate-:- House 
thcadministrationtoth..tk? · · · ' Bill4117,theSilcntRdkc._'ionar.dStudcn1Prayu 
If thing, arc rcally'going 10 ~I better, it's going. • 'Act. J totally dkgrcc with 1his lcgisl.tr.on, which 
to lm-c robe a give and rake rcl.tticruhip bcrwrcn ; · ·., ""'11,J allowsrudcnts in the public >chools to,-olun- · 
. . ... '·.;'.:' . '. ; .· . :,:.',:.;:~ .. 
wily cnfi~ jnfi>toocnj=PD)= It >11ouldn"r . Please do not support House fo~~~ Brennan 
· ~ dne, ~i~ :~ ,tudcnr-initutr:d pra).:~is ,,.,,;.,,,n..;,,,;.,. mmugrmmJ 
consistent with chun:h-state 5CJ"'l"'tion. What I f.;J 
10 understand is how this new legisl.tlion is consis- • • • 
lcntwithrheconttptofchurch-stlte5CJ"'l"'tion? No place for racism m DE 
HO" ... CU1the1tl1i:cnactlcgisli:ioncon=ningarcli- ·- Black or White 
gious practice llu.1 i-. in itself• viol.ttion 9f 
church-state scparatio;,? In addition, the Ltst sen· • 
tcna:ofScctionloftheP.:Jlc.fRightsrothc)llinois DEAR EDITOR: . 
Constitution 112tcs •- nor sh.:t any'pn:fcrcncc Lc I am app,llal '" the Daily Egypti:m .!lowing 
gi\,:n by Ltw to any rcligwus dcno~tion or~ Tommy Cuny 10 axcinue rouse the school ncwspopcr 
of W<'1$rup.· Any pD)'tt, whether silent or :>1otid, IS • as. forum for r.is dc:ariy ,,cisr :attitudes. SIU has not 
=n::~rJtt-c:':,!~=irwill be in = ::-:~c:~:,=..,~te 
This bill also iccms to be biased og:ainsr an)"ne what the Illinois Supreme Court s;ud, ~ Hm fiom 
who is nor a l'rotestlnt or Christian because, in my obtaWng • 6ccnse to practice bw in th,s mic._ 
cxpcricncc. it is ,--illy Protesttr:ts who m2ke pub6c ·.. . Part of the IC!,-.1 CO!!'fflunil)''s problem wtth Mr. 
displ.t)" of pra)'Cf. What about people who ;arc not of ~~ his •~!"_for~• fine line in~-
the Protcstlt,t majority. such as Jews, Muslim,, · , . • catmg \'!Olcncc "A:wut mmonncs. I honestly don t 
frcethinlc.cn and Atheists, liltc m)"Cli? I iccl !!-.. 1 the . sec the diffcrcncc Lctw<cn what Mr. Hale :im"Oated 
free w:tcisc of religion by the rcl'gious :naj?riiy · . and ~t Mr. C=y ~ seem: ro .advt>e:a.tc. lfa~. 
infringes upon the mcdom of and fiom religion for rcdc.'ining murder of whites as. ~ ~ IS 
the minoriiy, cspc:ci1lly in a setting such as a pub6c nod.ing short of• call to arms and VIOience •ga";st 
>chool • whkh attcnd:.ncc is ,nanmtorv... · · · white people. I :m aslwncd of the DE for alb<ing 
We dread)- ha,,:: legislation guara,;recing rcli0 : itself to be med for ~Ju purpos:. .. · · · 
~ gious liberty :and frttdoni ro all residents of the · , · Alf~ Sandl'! 
-Si..rc oflllinois, it's callr:d the Bill of Rights. . ·· • 
1;:f~~ .. :f~c·,:•.: 1:~. • ~ 
' · " .- · · , ,. ' ')," • Bri~g- lcttc~ ~d gu~st columm. t __ i>_th_ C P_lfil. :'I_: • L.,.,_,.,,RS AND COL'"'IN's mus·, be typcll~itten, .. • • LETTERS ta_ken by e-m:u_ ·1 (cdito_r@siu._ edu , . 
"' ,.-. "''' •• J · · EGYl'TIAN ncwsroo:n:Commum:::taor.i •' doubl:-spaced":mdsubmittedwithauthor'sphoto andfi:x(4S •8244}· ,, ,· ':·.··. · ~ lluildingRoom.1147. · ,. ·;•'>;.·•··,. · , 
ID. All I"~"·~, ....... ,. '"!' ""'"'' '"' ... ~, ' = .. p. h. o~e. n u~bcr.· "_ c'~detl c_·". ot f<ir p_ubiic~ti_~~_.> __ columns 1c, 500 words. Any topics arc a.:ceptcd.; •1 , '. 10 vciifi: authorship. SroriENTS must incl11de · .-. The DAILY EGYPTIAN wclcom~ .. all 
All arc subjectto editing.·, ,. i ". ,. r., , ·'.;yca~al)cl inajof, ~ACULTY must include r:mk,_; . . ·.·_con!cnt.s\,lg_~tio_ns •. · ;; ; :·. \ ; 
: .·,
1
.:.·.:..:::'., ·• • · .:, .:.· ,._,r.,,.:~~s>-~:•, /,. ~-~nddepart'!l~nt.1,NON·A<;ADEMICSTAFF. ,'., . ~Lcttcrs.and_e~lumn~donotnccessarilyrcflcci: 
• We rcse~e the;!ip,ht.~o,11or-pub!i_s~_a'~fl.!t~~!?!iJ;i·/.1t .(, • .. · -:1.mclude pos11ton and depa~mcnt; QnlE.~ . . :;; .. ;_ · the views of the DAILY EGYl'TIAN, 
column. · · · · · · · · include author's hometown. • ~ 
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Rainy weat\ier harµpers 
children's· ftindraiser 
Money raised to wlut theywc;chopingtodo. . ''Eve~ though the 
""Ibis cvcni:r.uscs awareness of the 
help abused children problanofchildabuscandgi.,.cspco- weather was cold and 
pie a_ chance to sn~ lmk to the com- rainy we still had a 
Ma;k Lambird muruty,WSheffersa11I. · ' . 
Daily Egyptian Gra\'cs said the foundation ~. good turnout and I am 
been~ by s:ilcs people at the pleased with the 
A cool misty afternoon was not the Zimmer Radio group to the Sheffer • 
kind of weather that Audrey Gr:t\'CS brothers. support the community 
had hoped for Frida)~ There was sup- 1:hey [Zimmer] are the ones who shmved us.' ' 
poscdtobeadunkingbooth,andRcp. set this up and told the Shclfcrs we 
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, was C\'CI\ would be interested,• Gm"CS 53id. 
going to stop by for a dunk. Tiic foundation rdied on \'olunt=s 
Gr.r.'CS, an administrator of, the to run the f:\'Cllt, and Gm"CS 53id \'ol-
Poslurd Foundation, 53id the dank- · unt= liom the Soda! WOik Student 
ncssofthedayputmanyplansonhold Allimcc, Circle K lntanatiorl3! and 
for the foundation's , fundraiscr and Americorp all pla)~ a large role in 
hampered attendance. nuking the f:\'Cllt a su=ss. 
. The.· C\'Cnt took place at the Glenn Poslurd, SIUC ,ice chan-
Murd:tlc True Values= Friday and cdlor for Administration and founder 
Saturday and raised money for the of the foundation, 53id the u-cather 
Poslurd Foundation, which will be kept some attendees away, but it was 
spent to hdp :lbuscd children across still a successful C\"Cnt. 
Southan Illinois. "We raised SC\-cral thousands of 
"\Ve lu,-c had a tremendous doll:us," Poslurd 53id. "The Sheffer 
response from people who wen: will- brothers collected money and donated 
ing to hdp," Gmcs S3id. "[Friday itto the foundation." 
night] the Carbondale Fblicc Chief The foundation sold raffle tickets 
• ~T. FIMeywas one of the people in at the C\'Cnt on a four-wheeler, and 
the dunk tlnk." tc\-cral tickets "'CI'C sold for an all tc:r-
The org:tnization raised almost rain vehicle. 
Sl,000 :.nd had about 100 people stop Amanda Brissman, a junior in 
by on Friday night. soci;il work fro111 East Moline, 
The fundniser was hosted by . manned the grill Saturday morning 
Murd:tle True Value and Changing and afternoon and greeted people as 
Seasons in conjunction with their they walked b): 
annwl main C\ -cnt s:ilc. Jim Sheffer, ""Ibis is so much fun; I get to meet 
mmer ofl\lurd:tle Changing Seasons so many different people," Brissmm 
and brother of George Sheffer, who 53id. "The Poslurd Foundation hdps, 
OUTIS True V:uuc, 53id the Poslurd shmv abused children that people care 
Foundation was_ a perfect match for_ about th:m and are willing to saailicc 
AudreyC:rnu 
administrator, Poshard Foundation 
their time to hdp." 
The foundation hosts many C\-cnts 
throughout die year: In June, the D.nid 
Lee Murphy Celebrate Shoot will tua: 
pbcc at Rend. Lake Community 
College. Gmcs said last years C\-cnt 
brought in more than S 12,000. The 
other major C\"Cnt organized by the 
foundation is the \V-anter Fantastic, 
which is hosted by John A. Logan . 
CommWlity Cc!1ege and includes a 
fomul dinner and silent auction. Last 
year, the C\'Cnt brooght in more than 
si'r,ooo to benefit the foundation. 
•The foundation uses these funds to 
gn-c money to cl1ild am'OC2C)' agencies 
in Southan Illinois and aid in the 
construction -of the Poslurd House, 
which is being built in Cairo. 
"fa'Cll though the u-catherwas cold 
and rainy, \\'C still had a good turnout · 
and I am ple.i.sed uith the support the 
~mmunity shou~ us," Gmcs 53id. 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
NEWS 
lead forecaster for the National 
\Veather Service in ·Paducah, Ky., 
said there arc severu teams across · 
. the region today surveying the dam-
the Johnson County line, the"vil- age. 
lagc of Cypress was the next town "\Ve an: trying to ·organize a 
to feel the tornado's effects. An thn:e~state fly-over to determine· if 
official with the John;on C~unty the tornado stayed on the ground 
.Sheriff's Department said Cyprcss from Missouri into Illinois and 
received damage in the form of finally in Kentucky," Packett sa:d. 
minor structur;u damage to hoines He said the tornado was caused 
and one minor injury that was by a· large super cell thundentorm 
reported. There was ;uso a report of that moved from Missouri into 
a house knocked off its foundation Illinois. 
near the Johnson :and Massac "It was an unusual storm for this 
County line, where a couple of area," Packett said. "We 1:SUally have 
other homes w'tre destroyed, mini supcrcells, and they occur in 
according to officiaf.. the later afternoon. This one was 
Before leaving the state, the large, and it happened_ very late at 
storm roared through Pope night.• . · · . 
County, where it continued to A supcn.cll storm is a large thun-
destroy houses and farms. A volun- dentorm that routes and can cause 
teer for the Pope C,unty Sheriff's large, powerful tornados. · 
Department said one: injury was Packett s:iid the width of the 
caused when a trailer rolled off of funnel was not known yet, but the 
its :;;::~a~:~ at l~ast two other , . ~t;::~ ~~:?~~ ?_ ~-~~• !~ _t,he 
possible tornados early· Sunday , An F3 tornado is considered 
morning. The Nation;u · \Ve:ither' · · strong and accounts 'for about 25 
Service in Paducah, Ky., has se·nt percent of tornadoes. An F3 torna-
teams out across much of Southern do contains winds of 158 mph to 
Illinois, Missouri and parts of 206 mph and generally rips roofs off 
Kentucky to determine if the dam- houses and destroys trees. 
age had been caused by tornado. The F sclc, or fugita scale, ranks 
Possible tornado touchdown also tornadoes based on their win~pced 
occurred. in Sesser .in Franklin and the amount of destruction they 
County and Galatia in. Saline cause. 
County. The Saline County Packett said ·southern Illinois 
Sheriff's Department reported might not be out of.the woods as far 
between 20 to 25 homes in Galatia as severe weather goes. 
had suffered heavy to moderate "There will be lit~c change in 
damage, and five to six businesses the pattern," Packett said. "Starting 
;uso experienced similar effects. Tuesday through late week, then: 
Kevin Fleming, a Franklin will be almost a daily likelihood of 
County Sheriff's deputy, said there storm's, and there is a chance more 
was some structure damage in'and of them will be severe: 
around Sesser but nothing major. 
He ;uso said there were no reports 
ofinjurics. 
Jim Packett, meteorologist and 
Rrport« Mark Lamhird can ht · 
' rtach,d at 
. ~la'?1bird@dail)'Cgyptian.com 
vert@siu.edu 
Motorcycles Real Estate Electronics · Miscellaneous 
... 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer 
c:ury Tracers wilh mect.anlcal prob-
lems, wiil pay cash. from 1991-1996 
call 217-534-0069 alter 5 pm. 
WANTED TO BUY: ve.'llclas, motor• . 
eydes, ruming or not. paying lrom 
S25 to ssoo. e..-.:orts wanted, can 
534-9437 or ~1. 
· Parts & Service 
STEVE lliE.CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
t.!echanlc, he makes house eaJls. 
~-~ C( mobile 525-8393 . 
• ~ ••• - • 1 • ' & • 
197! KAWASAKI KZ650, yellow, 
looks and runs good. well maint, 
11>.Jst sell, $900 Gbo, 457-7873. 
!U SUZUKI 05500, black and Sllvet, 
runs great. good c:ondition, $1800, 
618-842-3866, Falrfiekl, IL. 
HONDA 600 VUC Deluxe 95 $30()1), 
Yamaha 250 Exciter 82 $1000, both 
exc cond, 4,nx ml, ~rage kept • 
687-2425 H, 453-1784 W. 
Bicycles 
WWW.SIHOME rOURS.COM 
OPEN HOUSES 2417 
Furniture 
DINING TABLE AND 6 chairs lor 
sale, w/d, 2 twin lrames, 1 compul9t 
table, can 549-1992. 
Appliances 
4 WAY SELF-STORAGE. 4 Way 
You can plaCe your classified ad Oulcl< Stop, Oesolo, 667-2211, avaJ 
online at 5x1O and 10x1O, May lree U pald for 
httpJ/cla!lsad.saluklclly.de.slu.edul June, July and August. 
FAX m ATTENTION: LOSE 10-100 LBS 
Fax us your Classified Ad NOWI lose welghl & have more en-
24 hours a day( :~i::=e~=~ 
Include the lollowing tnronna!lon: W>r ·All natural products! 
·Full name and 6.Jdross II _B_RAN_D_N_'EY/_OCT_AN_GO_NAl. _ floor_ 
-C:::~~~~ cooler,1111 (#ass, $4500, also a walk• 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone runber ~°:~~s:iooo. call 967· 
FAX ADS ata soblect to normal SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Deni 
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re- wanl to haul It? Bring It herel Some 
serves the 11<,jlll to edit. prOperly cash 1n your pockall Midwef.l Cash 
clasiity or decline any ad. 1200 w MaJn 549-6599 · · 
11111-453-324! 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN 
MOVING7 WE BUY, BlmOst every• 
n,i,,gt TVs VCRs, stereos, comput• 
ers. cameru,ete. Put soma cash In 
your pocket. MIDWEST Cash, 1200 
W Ma:n. 549-6599. 
PALM PILOT V PDA for sale, $200 
obo, cal S49-5145. . . 
Rt>oms 
2 ROOMS FOR rent In~ comlOfla• 
bla house, furn rooms, private balh, 
pnvata entranco, close to campus. 
1.1il Incl, summer & lal rental, 529-
9400. 
Att'ention SIU-C 
rreab.aan i Und~ rada 
·stevenson Ams 






BEAUTIF\11. ROOMS: WliH kJtch. SUMMER SUBLEASE, CLEAN, 2 
en, quiet, clean, hldwd'llrs, In hlstoll- bdrm house at 424 W Sycamore, 
cal disl11ct, cal 529-5881. $535/mo, cal 351-0496. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, 1n11. 
grad, u:,per class Sluder.I, qule~ Util 
Incl, dean rooms, lum, $210 & up, 
cal 549-2831, 1101 a party place. • 
SALUK1 HAU. CI.EAN rooms. util 
Incl, S200hno, across lrom SIU, sem 
leaso, call 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
Apartments 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS, 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pels, 
54M808 
FrM Rental List at 324 WWalnul. 
'FEMALE NEEDED TO shar8 2 bdrm GEORGETOWN. NICE, FURN, un-
house In quiet country setting, lum, 2 & 3 bdrm. soph-w,ld, see dis-
$225/mo, plus 112Ulil. 565-1348. playbyappt,nopets.529-2187. 
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED lor• 
new townilCUSO, 5 min from campus 
for summer, graal locaUon, · 
S233/mo, call Nikki at 549-7555. 
M"BOOO, FEMALE TO share a nleo 
lg home, clean & quiet. w/d, c/a. 
car po,t. S200/m0, 61 B-684-5584. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM APT on Mil Slreel. dlr8etly 
across lrom Puniam HaD, util incl, • 
S540{mo, May-Aug. call 351-8160. 
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, wld, e/c, large 







•· Two Bid_. 
Pnced lo suit YIXJ!.needs 
lhll.W~ 
. $100 MOVE IN 
457-4422 . 
from May lo Aug. 529-9290. · 
, 3 SUBlEASERS NEEDED for sum- ~!=::SI, 1 ::~:~=•~campus nopets.avaiMay,eall54~ , 
---------1 1 &2bdrmaptavai Mayor Aug. · 
4 BDRM APT at 508 Ash, S2Wmo, dlw, microwave, m1ny extras, 457• 
lum1Shod,ple-.call457-4131 or 5700. · 
303-3879. • ---------1 1 &2bdrm,e/c,goodloeati0n,ldeal 
APT AWJL FOR 2-3 summer sub- for grads or lamily, no pels, year 
leaso<s, 2 bdrm. 2 balh, dean, spa- leaso, depo$l1, 529-2535. 
Clous. dose lo campus. call Leah at 
529-7035. 1 & 2 bdrm. e/c, quiel, avail now and ---------1 May,www.burlcpr0perlie call 
. =•~=-~mo~ 54!Hl081, alsoavai Aug. 
. 529-4549, leave message. 1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlur• ---------1 nlshed, $240-$495, 1 blkfromcam-
CREEKSIDE 3 BDRM, 3rd floor, pus, no pels, lrash Incl, great loca· 
lum, perlectvlew cl Pinch,dose lo lion. caD 457-5631. 
campus, w/d, dlw, c/a. very low ulll, 
. avall May•Aug, call 615-474-0065, • 1 BDRM Af'T, hrdwti'llrs, 3 blks'lo 
SIU, walet Ind, $275/mo, 687-2475. 
CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super 1 BDRM Af'TS, quiet location, 
nlea, 3bdrm. 2 bath.·wld;dlw, C'dalocall1-877·9BS-9234orcell 
c/'1,avail May•Aug 529-9560 cheap. 92:?-4921. 
FALL SEMESTER-ASAP: I bdrm 1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet . 
apl In LN!s Pailc. aval Aug 12, dup, c/a, $375/mo, evaJ Aug, 605 w 
$490/mo plus util, 1/2, ,I 1 SI mo Freeman. c/a. prlvalo deck. close lo 
~~~::\~": ~.' 1 ~-s,$375/mo,avail>k.rf,529-
NICE 1 BDRM apt, avail May-Aug. 
or May-May, reasonable rent. · 
(ulil Incl), 110 S Poplar, 351-8325. 
1, 2. 3 bdrm aplS, close lo SIU, no 
pels, and 3 bdrm house, w/d, call 
457-5923. 
OUIET 2 BDRM, very nlea, dose to 
campus, $390/mo, please can Kelly 
at~73. 
2 BDRM APTS, close lo campus, 
w/d hookup, $425-500/mo, lg bdrms, 
call 529-4336 or 549-2993. • 
2 BDRM, BASKETBALL, lrack & 
pond a:cessible, on-site laundry & 
everyth!ng super nice,~-
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM apart, avaa 
May,Aug, 4 bll<s lo campus, 2 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus, w/d, 
$365/mo, can 457-8760 c/a. pet ok. student rental, $500/mo, 
avaD May, call 201·2945. 
:'!.~ ~i;:r.:;,1pe~ 2 BDRM, FURNISHED apt, uU ln-
ok, $285/mo obo, call 351-8913. = 1:f~~~ grad student, 
. SUBLEASE, EFFICIENCY S215'MO l...-
2
-BD_R_M,_R_E_S_ID_Etm_AL_area._nce_· -ly 
wtth cosign plus util, localed on E. decorated, large k.'tchen and living 
College Street. caD 457-4422. room, rel & lease req, no pels, 
SU3LEASE, HOUSE, MAY·AUG, . $575/mo, "57-8009. _ 
$225/mo, caD 303-0998. 
SUMMER SUB, MAY.JULY, 2 bdrm. 2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, rum. e/c, wa-
2 bath, 1um. d/w, w/d, $250lrnonlh, tor & trash, $210/fflCI. 411 E Heslet, 
caD457-6415or529-2954. 457:8798, speclalsummetratits. 
Don't wait 'til the 
last minute, Ji!-i1- ·· checkout 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
. 1 Bedroom g Bedrooms · · 
··:srnN.All)n 616N.Albn 
• :. 312 1/l W. Cherry .1007 Autumn Ridge . 
. -back apl 708 W. Mll~h)hall Apts. 
:, 702 N. James · 900,910,920 E. \\alnul 
.409 W. Main -PhllU~\\llageApts. 
418 \Ulonroe 500 N. \\esb1dge ' 
314 w. Oak . : ~L • -\\esUilll Ctltle Apts. 
. :::::a~roornrt '. ~- . ··:. ~/;' 
, ~ Grandplace C:Ondos · · . . • ·. ·: 
. .- tit S. Forest . . "<~: 700 W.Mlll • Iv:~~ -, 
· 1002 \V. Gr.ind ·-: . . . 
412E.ltester1C. : 
1921 s. Illinf:./,ve. ·,. 
401 W.S)mre -.:: . . . · .. , .. '." .. · · , 
B_o··.".". '_e .. _ .. o,_fen_ Property l\.Ja·n·.···.··~g.·e·_'~ ..•. ~ .. --.~.t;:r_ '"• ···•·816E.MatnSt. •· ,.,_, .. -'. 
. ··. - .. · , 529•2054:>.'_.;:'/;~ ... :~.• 
\ . 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Ubraiy, LARGE 2 and 3 txliniiipts. 1 tilk ' 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, lum, carpet. a/c, Imm campus, all u1il Incl, off s1te61 
605 W College, 518 S Poplar, 609 parking lot, call 549-5729. 




2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm . lhe mai1<et, NEAR SIU, ample pail<· 
starting at $325/mo, call 457-67_86. . Ing, prieed right. 457-4422. 
3 BDRMS, 2 bath, large living room LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, clean, 
wtth fireplace, c/a, w/d hookup, lrash quiet, prol grad, no pets. 1 year 
& water Ind, $650, 4 mi1eS south ol leaso, May er Aug, S285-S3551mo, 
C'dale, call 457-2035. 529-3815. · ·- • · 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak Sueet. lg dee'.<, 
529-2620 · aJc. shady yd, $285/mo, no pets, 
GOSS PROPERTY Mana!)GIS avaa May 15, 549-3973, 303-3973. 
Apa,lments'Dupl~. ElIDfiMApi, I blklromcam-? 
-ACC_E_SS-IBLE--AP-AITTM--ENT--S_I_'_ 1 ~~~ Universil;-, $451Ymo, :::! ~-~~-==- ~~~~~~ 
~ :.!:::t?'i =~ Is new carpet and tile, 81B-687,1774. 
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Beottoo fQr~roo 1 and Augu;t 1 
CONDO ON GOROON LN, 3 bdrm, 
2 masl8t .... '!.Is, wili1 whirlpool tub, 2 
car garage, calhedtal cemng w/5';,/-
lighl. w/d, dlw, prlvalo patio end bal-
C/Xr/, $990,'mo, cats and tiny dogS 
considered. 457,3194 or 529-2013. 
~~Alpha.html 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. whirlpool 
IUb, hall balh downSlairs, 2 car ga• 
rage, pallo, wld, dlw, $850/mo, also 
avaa 2 master su11a version w/ fire. 
place, S920fmo, evaJ June/ Aug. . 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.daiyegypllan.cALPHA.ht7'!! 
GEBDRMS&lotscldoset 
In cur2bdrm's on 1118 !lill at 
College, wld, dlw. Some with 1.5 
th. Aval Aug. $275/person. No 
30% ol Income. Hear1lan<I Apls, 805 
Ea.SI College SL, 1-800-466-7722 
(axl.295). • 
M'BORO, 1 AJ lD 2 bdrm, waler/ 457-5790 
457-3321. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN-
HOUSES, new conslllJction, w/d, 
dlw, c/a. swtmning, fishing. avai 
now, May & Aug. Gl3nt City Rd, 
many extras. 549-6000. 
lrash paid. 15 rrJn lo SIU, $250 and WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
up, 924-3415er457-8798. bdrm,appl, $700/mo, w/d,3bdrm 
""'M"~BO""R:-0-, -1 BD ___ R_M,_d/w_.;., w-/d-,-ca-'-r-- I lum, S720lmo, no pets, 549-5596, 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailffl close lo 
SIU, 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, lum, call 
529-3561 er 529-1820, Bryants. •. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nlca 3 bdrm apL 
Newly remodeled, ale, w/d, d/w 
Walking dislance lo campus 
401 Eason 
Schilling Property Ma~gement 
54!J.Oe95. • 
Availallla now, Cambria 2 bdrm 
apar1mOnl effdency, deposit,. 
quired. $210,'mo, call 618-997·5200. 
B!:AUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West side ol campus. newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. 
CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm 
on qul<,I Wesl Laka Rd, no f)etS, 
S4:stmo, Incl watet, call 549-46ecl • 
por1. $435/mo, call 684-5339. • 
M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no 
1)31s. $2ro'mo, 967-9202 er 687· 
4577 •. 
ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA-
OUS. 1 &2bdrmapt, alr,lncl 
ier & trash, no pets. call SM- 5 bepoaiil Cooluog for your next I 
145 er 684-6862. we'I make b easy! Can today, 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 57-4422. · 
11/w, whb1pool lubs, masletsuitos, RENT A TRA.LER from US, W88111 
garages, lenced decks, cais consid- low cost housing, 2 bed, $225-
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avaa May. June. 4501rno, rent now, before lhey are 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. gone, summer and fal, pet ok. 529- • 
alpharenlal Oaolcom, 4444. 
www.dailyegyptlan.com'Alpha.html · ---------
Rafl"AL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from Oak. In bol on 1118 pon:h. 529-3581 
SIU, 1 bdrm. S400lmo, U1i1 Incl, avail er 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
naw, 9115-3923• 1 ·s-P-ACI_O_U_S_STU_D_l0-,-FU-LL_Y_lu_m_ 
.-----------, · Apt. near campus, ale, cable ready, 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 
apt, beaulifully rernc:leled, near SIU, 
de\8Jls 457-4422. • 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Palk 1 & 2 bdrm duple< apts, 
no pets please, 1-818-893-4737. 
laundry faCilities, lree pa,l<lng, watet 
& lrash removal, SIU bus stop, 11\fflo 
ager on ,.remises. phone, 549-6990. . 
STUDIO APTS, 605 W Fremnan. 
S200'mo, avaa Aug. 529-4657. 
STUulOS CLOSE TO campus. 
dean. lum or unlum. water & lrash 
incl, May or Aug, no pets, S260/mo, 
529-3815. . 
ap!S, list ol addresses In yard 
1408 S Popular & In Dally Egyp-
. -Oawg House WebSite, under 
aper Renlals", no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-$iDE WE5T 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals . 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, DIIY8 




; ;, Are : Mighty . 
':Fine ·For: , .. · 
,.·_::$~:l:-6 9 .. 0 O~:::H_ 
• ... r • ,~"' • ; .j, :. • 
:: ; :soO"Eas'i: Gr~d Av~nii.e\ 
;,,:i{,~c- ~~7-~6 ' "1:c:·· 
· ,. :., : *Per bedroom for 4 bedroom .- · 
, 'npartnients. oniy: mii-:1 hi;· this is for a· : 
.. : ;: : ..:,.;llmitcd n~ber ~or npaitments:· 




Froa Sop•emoru to Grau 
9 or 12 moilth leases· 
5podoas A/C 
F=lsbed · Cable TV 
Swtmmlazl'oal ADSL 
Claw lo CIIDJIIIS Panlng 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 . 
Show A[IL Awllable 
M-F . ,, Sat. 




SPRING BRF.AK TO c:ANCUN: . 





RF.AIJZING THAT BY llVING AT SUGARlREE 'JR 
COUNI'RY CLUB YOU CAi'lSAVE.UP F.NOUGH 
MONEY TO DO IT All OVER AGAIN NEXTYEAR: • 
~--
MAY· SPECIAL: ... -~~. 
lWO ROOMATES TOO CROWDED?> 
GET A 3 BEDROOM APARTMENl' FOR 
ONLY $275 AMONTII EACH & GET; 
~ TIIIRD BEDROOM FREEi / ·, 
. · WE OFFER:' .. ·.··•·:·· 
r.9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES <;: · .. 
•FREE PARKING : •.. ~ ... 
•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE / '· .. 
:\/'.~;,~~~~~~-.- .. 
:CJU.L 61a~529::isi1. TODA.YI 
BB:HXND·UN%VERSX'.1Y ~
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Duplexe·s 
2 & 3 BDl=IM duplexes, avallablo in 
August, $500/mo, !or more Info call 
549-2090. 
2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, 
privacy lcm:ed patio, unfum, no 
pe!s, closo to rec and underpass, 
$5301mo, 9 mo lease or 1 year 
w/discoun~ 606 S Logan, 203-0654. 
2 BDRM. APPLIANC $, near Cedar 
lake Beach, no peis, $450/mo, call 
616-303-5596 or 549-3372. 
· 4 bdrm-503, 505,511 SAsh 
319,321,406, WWalnut 
3 bdrm."321 WWalnut. 405SAsh, : 
310!,313, WCner,y, 
106, S Forost. 306 W CoUego 
2 bdrm- 406,324 W Walnut 
1 bdrm-207WOalc,802WWalnUI, 
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549-4808 
Fn,o Rental Usl at324 W Walnut 
AREAJUSTOFFClldarCretlkRD, 
2 bdrm, air, carpet no pots, call 521-
6741, I-I moss. 3BDRM, 1 balh,alc,w/d,private, 
---------1 screanod porch, 1 yr lease, no pets, 
AVAIL NOW, EXTRA nice 2bdnn avail June 15, S6SO'mo, 549-5991. 
dup11'X, $450,'mo, $450/dap, w/d. air, 
quiet residential neighbothood, next 3 BDRM; FENCED yd, pals ok. r;Ja, 
to C'Oale Green Earth, 549-3295 or w/d hookup, 1201 N Bridge, · 
549-2833 or 201-1!945, also check $600/mo, avail now, 351-0202. 
on our aval1 rnntals. 
---------1 3-4 BDRM HOME.$200/mo, per 
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL bdrm, beautiful country saning, 
farnl1y, Baadlo Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car ga- swimming pool privik,ges, near Goll 
rage, breakfast nook, master sutte Course, no pols, n,f n,quirod, 529-
w/whiripool lub, porch, $990/mo, 4808. 
45Nl194; 529-2013, Chris B, 
_AJ_pharenlal_ .. _. c_a_~----- 1 ~~R~ ~~"°;=.and 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, S900'mo, avru1able now, 351-0202. 
2 bdmi, unfum, w/d hookup, no pals 
cf,splay 457-4387 Q!'4S7~7870. 4 BDRM, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, all very 
nice, no pets, call for detal1s, 684-
C'DAtE, CEDAR lAKE area. newer 6868 days or 457•7108 ovonings. 
2 bdnn, avrul August. d/w, w/d, pa-
lio, quie~ private, $560, 618-893- 4 BDRM. SUPER NICE. near cam-
2726. pus, cathedral ceif,ngs. hrtlwillllrs, 
1 .s bath, 549-3973, cea 303-3973. 
~~~A~~t:.~i!~& ~~=~~:;, ~=1th, :::::na~~~ now,can985-4184. 
COUNTRY,NICE2trorm;sma11· ~~J.~~~~~~ 
fu:!,~~~~:"~~avail a$300deposit,caU549-6861. 
-NEW_CO_NSTR __ U_CTI_O_N;_·_1 _l!D_R_II_• - I ~1~!;':~ ~ ~:~~~ 
~==~~;~":;11 529-3581 or529-1820, Bryants. 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. BEA\ITIFUL, soulhwest, 1800 sq It 
-SO-'-UTH--51-,-2 bdrm,--. q-w-·e""'1 location-.. -.• -_ , -t ~S::.- family"°"'°: avail 
avail May, $275/mo, 351.-7199: · 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar-. 
In, 2 & 3 bdrm.houses, w/d, car• 
rt, no pets, call 684-4145 ot 684-
, ,• .,_ • ! ·, ,.. -t'·'. .' I.~ i,• ,<\ 
CHECK OUT Al.?HAS places wio, 
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suttes, 
garages, fenced decks; C91s cons!d· 
ered, 1-4bdmi;avanMay;June-
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CMsB. 
alphaienlaJOaol.coin; · 
www.~ly~n.com1Alpha.hlml 
COUNTRY LIKE, 3 BDRM ale. lg yd, 
pe!s ok, garage, w/d, $780/mo, 529-
3507 or S21:.:ia11, avail now. 
HUGE 2 BDR.M, nice, wld, air, close 
10 c:an-:pus, Aug 15th, pets neg, 
$495/mo, Langley O 924-4657. 
LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks from cam-
pus, 2 bath, dlw, ale, carport. fenced 
yard, Sclul!ing Property 
Manageme~ 549-0895. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM very clean, r;Ja & 
hea~ yard & trash incl, no pol$ 
S2901mo 687-3359, leave message. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, hrdwd'ffrs, luU 
basement, cenltal air, carport, 
S57S'mo, call 664-5399. · 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 
remodeled houses on Mill St. 
cenltal ale. d/w, w/d, and plenty of 
parking, please call Clyde Swansorr, 
549-7292 or 534-7292. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 3 bdrm 2 
1/2 bath, giant city, r;Ja, d/w, w/d, 
many extras 549-8000. 
. TOWNE-SIDE WEST 2-3 BDl:IM, W/0, c!a.; ~i g;;~,;;~: 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES• basemen!, yd, formal dirung room, 
,. • Paul Bryant Rrmtals · SSSOlmo, po_tsok, 6.11, 687•1n4. •· 
< cci,~ryl~=i>ivii'.; · 3BDRMHOUSEforroril;riearcam-
-We have you .. i:overedl~.;.,, pus, SSOQ/mo, 306 s Graham, Car· 
bondale, beginning Juno 2002, 
~~~~~~bd~ conta_ctMary 618-549-9570. 
guest house, amenities Incl 1 acm, 3 BDRM HOUSE near campus, 
fenced estate, In clean quiet culdo, deck. carpo~ w/d, ale, no dogs. May 
saclnM'l>oro, 1 mlrolakeM'boro, 15,$675,201-1087. · • · · ;~~~~:J::. 3 BDRM HOUSE, quiet nolghbor, . 
687-3893 •. , ·,·; • ;. .. hooll;v.tdhookup,lgyd,zonedl:1·1, 
_WED_G_EW_OO_D_HI_LLS_,_
3
_bdim ______ .- 1 avail Aug. ~mo,_687•2475. 
house, lum, no pets, close to cain- 3 BDRM HOUSES AVA.IL lri May, c 
pus, aval1 Aug, 549-5596. 1a~_yard, ':".'?-.. "!_id ~.549:~• 
: Mol?lle Homes: · 
-~-.MUST· SEE 12 bdnn tra,1er~ • ..;,.. 2 BDRM, PRIVATE lo~ 1 ml north 
....... $195/mo & upllll bus avan, .... _., Mboro, S25C>-$275, 687-3893. 
___ Hur,y, few avail, 549-3850~.-- 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trallet, 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, pe!s ok, trash incl, S211S'mo, reforen; 
close to campus, $225-$400/mo, cos are required, can 457-5631. 
;-:~7~included,nope!s,call • !~~~~:~~:u,=• 
2 BDRM HOMES; waler; sewer, 
trash plclc-up and lawn cam, laun-
dromat on premlses, Glisson MHP, 
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S llfmols Avo, 549-4713. 
2 & 3 BDRM; r;Ja, w/d; nlce & quiet 
area. now, May & Aug 549-0081 
www.bur1q>roperties.com. 
2 AND 3 bedroom houses, student. 
rental, avail May and August. n,frig-
eralor, range, wld, can 201•2945. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. HERRIN; com-
pletely remodeled fnsldo and out 
new carpet, new awriances. c/a & 
heat base~ SSSOlmo, pet op-
tional, 618-942-5374; 
2 BDRM HOUSES aval1 lnAugus1,. 
ale, lg yds, lawn main~ call 549-
2090. • 
5924. 
3 BDRM: 2 Ila.Iii, wnk-in garden tub: 
r;Ja, w/d, $400/mo, private lo!, avail 
8/1; 687-ln4;" · · 
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME palk; •.. 
new1;2&3bdmls,dlw,wld,lum,. 
e/e, avail spring.summer & I~ start-
ing al S200/mo, for mora ln!o can, 
618-529-1422. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM; localed in 
quiet park, s150-S47S'mo, can 529-
2432 or 684-2663: · 
C'OAtE, $235/MO, EXC NEWLY 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bdnn duplroi, between logan/SIU, 
gas, waler, trash, lawn cam Incl, oo 
pe!s, 529-3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmenlir.cartx,ndale.com 
~~i !fcf :~o:go~~ ~ • 2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/roo, 
lease,$675/mo, call Milce P, 312· on SIU bus route, nopots,call549-
C'OAtE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400/mo, water, gas, lawn & 
L-.ish incl, no pots, 600-~. : • 
923-8700. 4471. 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hoster, 2 
bath, living & dining room, carpel, 
ale, 529-1620 or 529-3581. 
RENTAL LIST OUT, come liy 508 W 
Cale, in box on lhe porch, 529-3561 
or 529-1820, ¥ra Rentals. 
_____ _,_ __ _ 
2 BDRM, 4081/2 S.lames, $350/mo 
avail now, 351-0202. 
2 BDRM, 705 N James, cJa. new 
carpe~ garage, avail now, S480/mo, 
2 bdrm w/stuay, 407 S Beveridge, 
$480/mo, avail Aug.can~. 
2 BDRM, BUILT2001; w/d.dJw,r;a. 
lhedral ceiling, privale patio, S620; 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
VIW"!,dallyegyplian.comlAlpha.h!ml 
· : 2 BDRM, DEN, WID HOOKUP, ale. 
'avail now, 12/m!> lease, dep, no · : 
pets, 529-2535. 
C'OAtE, NEAR CEDAR Lake, nice 
12 X 60; ale, ~ge building, car• 
port. on ~te acreage, avail May, 
or Aug. cal15-19-7~ or967-7867: 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Big shaded yards 
. Greatrates 
Some pe~ ~lowed.: 
CLASSIFIED 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 ~~ -
$250/mo, ~mo. SIU bus route, 
. very clean, 457-8924. · 
LOW COST HOUSING, don't miss 
oul tor summer and fall, 2 bod,.. · 
~$450/mo, pet Dk, 5211-4444; :-
MOBILE HOME. 2 ml eas1 of · 
C'Oale, 2 tx1nn, very clean, water; 
trash. lawn cam lncitJdocl, wld. cJa. · 
NO PETS, 549-3043. . 
~BILE HOMES. FROM S175-$400, . 
water lncl, no pals, 529::4301 ••.• 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus ioulo; • 
· [Nllnlenanceonsl'.o, $180-$275, 
avail now, May & Aug, call 549-.• 
8000. . 
NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdrm, 
no pots, clean, affordable, SIU bus· 
route. ca054:l-1600. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, very nice, w/d 
hookup, water & trash J:IO?,lidecl, · 
$350/mo; 967-6354 or 534-2763, .. 
VERY NICE; QUIET & sliady parl<, 
with 2 bdrm mob!le t:or;,es, summer 
rates; furnished; sony no pols, 529-
i;:332 or 529-3920 aller 6: ,,. ·. 
ll!E DA.\IIG HOUSE. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
:ttp-J~~~~dawg ' 
' house.hlml •• 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
fum. shed; avail now·and for August. 
no pots, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. 
. . Commercial, . 
Prop_~rty,~ 
STIJDIO'OFFICE SPACE. NON·'. 
RESIDENTIAL 700-900 sq fl, up-
stain! 211-1/2 W Main, above Gal-
lery HO, DSL_lines, ale, bath, $200-
250/rno; 2000 sq It 213 W Main 
saocvmo, S300l10 iP.1529-1046. 
MIMIK@M 
s1soo Woekly Potential mailing our 
circulars. Free lnfonnatlon. Call 203-
~
$2.50 A DAY polon!ial/barlending, 
training provided, 1-800-293-3985 
8"1513. 
· · · 3 BEDR.001\1' ·-. 
· ,_ LUXUW~~ _1·:·· 
. TO}XtNI:-{Q.MES 
!!. CLASSIFIED 
COLOR GUARD INSTRUCTOR• 
Picl<noyviffo Hs-Maichlng Season-
Send Resume lo: Stephen Can-
nedy, PCHS, 600 E Water, P'JCkney•. 
\'illelL62274. 
_COMPUTER PROGRAMMER, soft• 
war& cng;noortng firm seel<lng appli-
cants for full-llmo posilioo in Ille car. 
bondale area. Musi havo a BS In 
Computer · Science, lnlormalion 
Technology or mtated . field.' Ideal 
cand'idatos will possess a basic 1m, 
dofS!anding ol Objed-Orlcnted pro-
gramming, Relational Database de-
sign,' Struclur&d Query Language, 
GUI oovelopmen~ and Internet 
based approcalions. Good:oraVwril• 
Ion communicallon and organlza· 
lional . skills nocossary. Applicants 
WORK FOR TECHNOLOGY Lead-
er In Wireless CommunlcaUonal • 
loo!<lng for Individuals who rue very 
stmng In people and sales. Mako 
hOurl)' plus commis.'lion_on each . 
phone lhal you sell. We rue looking 
for winning pel?OOl!frues, . . 
reliable, and honest individuals 
looking lor a great part-time 
oppor1unity that want lo have a weat 
lime wcrldng. II you rue not hlgh 
energy, don1 bother lo apply, Somo 
travel requirecl Apply aI 1334 E- : ; 
Malo or resumes may be emaBed to : 
mwalls@alamosapcs.com . ' · 
Please copy In e-mail, attachments 
wm not be ai:cepted. · 
should send resume and mlorenc:es .JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
tci: Vice Prcsiden~ P.O. Box 1316, WORK, Paur.ingtnlerior/Exlerior, 
can,ondale, IL 62903. EOE. Powt.f Washing, Exler!or Malnle-
-DEU-CLER--K/CASH--IE_R_, N-OW-. la-k•-. • =::::: ~=IN• 
ing approcallons for lmme<fialo open- SURED, can 529-3973; 
Ing al Arnold's Market, must be avail 
during holidays & breal<s, 1.5 ml LAWN MOWER, WEED trimmer & 
south on Hwy 51, no phone calls. chain saw rei,aif, 4251 BoskydeU 
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN based Rd; 5-49-0066. 
Preschool/Daycaie. Musi meet an 
qualif,callons for slate licenslng, 
computer sldlls, supervision ol work• 
crs team. exc relationship slolls with 
young children ruxl a~ults, ~-7337: 
lorappli?lio'.'il')d_furtherdetails.,,.: 
' .. EARN QUICK. ' ' 
MONEY 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
Participating in resoan:h. · 
Women & Men, 18-50 years old, 
who qualify and comp!eto tho sludy, 
aro ncedod to panicipato In re-
search, students and non-students 
welcome. Oualaicalions determined 
by screening ~rDCOS;S· 453-3561. 
. Nood Storage Forlho Summer? 
MONEY'S STORAGE 
Sell Storage 
.. • -- Autos, RVs, Boats, Etc. 




South on Gian1 City Blacktop 
POOLS BY DAN· 
In Ground Pools 
1~3711 
STEVE THE CAA DOC-T.JR Mobile 
Mechanic. He mal<es house caJ1s, 
FEMALE CASHIER NEEDED in pro- 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393, 
shop. ~I 529-3698. TOP SOll:AVAJL call Jacob's Truck• 
FUN & HAPPY Gyinnastics & Swim- Ing 687-3578 or 52B-0707• 
mir,g lnstruclorn wanted. caU Scott al 
GIB-997-3505, 
_G_IA_NT_C_ITY_L_OD_Cl_E._ta_klng_' -aPl)li-.. .. -1 FREE KITTENS, CALL 687•5542.. 
cations tor Ille following posilions, 
scrv~rience preferred · 
hostess-prolassional attire required 
dishwashers & busscrs · 
apply In pe!SOll or call lor inlo 457; · 
4921 · 
HABITAT FOR Ht.:.'iANlTYislri ___ _ 
need of devoted voluntsers IO chair, 
lhe Family Nurturing and Fundrais--J 
lngeommittees.Attendanceat-- ,,::.• 
beard meetings is. required on tho 
first Thursday ol each month. Pleasa 
contact Rev John Annable at 457•. 
2416 foi rriore lnlonnalion. 
HIRING NOVI; FOR lunch hours, 
delivery drivern and sandwich pre-
parel's; apply Bl European calo, al• 
terSpm.351-9550. 
LPNMED PASSES and casa man-
agemen1 tor Day Training program 
selVinlJ adults with developmental· 
disal:l:itios. Grea1 hourn workir.g 
9:30amlo2.'30pmM•F,$9.51J. 
10.50 per hour with 27 paid days off, , 
peryear. ApplytoSTART,20N, 
' - .1:0U!iDADS / ;:- . 
-:, 3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
._, •• -- 536--3311 · • 
:r . Web· Sites ~. , 
( .. ,,.,,,. ··•: , . 
: ,REA~ THEa°NA~'iie~G)'~~A~ '? 










, • I ~ I " 
. DAILY- EoYPTIAN. 
13th, PO Box 938, Murphysboro. 
MATERIAL HANDLEM.OCAL 
TRUCK driver nooded thru SUMmer, 
COL is helpful liul not req, send re-
sume with salary lll<j)8Clalions to PO 
Box 2587, Cartx>ndale IL 62902. . 
...... make .someone smile 
PART• TIME. HANDY person for 
general garden work. Awty to: PO 
Box310, Mboro, IL62966. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hOurn noodcd. neat appear,vx:e, ap-
ply In person, OUatro's Pizza, 218 W 
Freeman. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
For SIU qualified ap1 complex start-
Ing lalt 2002. Good opportunity for 
an ccadcmlc-mlnded lndivl~ .-i to 
help rinanee education, wn,,,., single 
apt & anowances, Musi be a grad 
sludent or 24, bondallle, ma:ure, no 
crlniinal record, w!good oral commu-
nication skills. Past exp hclplut ,..,_ 
pl)'lnp(!ISOll'it12075Wallor 
phc,no 4157-41:!Z, 
WANTED, PRE-51.~HOOLAND alter 
school ' teactier, subslitutes _and 
summe:r 8c1Mty ai'Js. apply In per• 
son, wlco119ge tra·,ISCript and.throe 
letti,rs ol reference lo Puka school, 
lccatod al 719 S. Giant City Rd, Jow. 
e·rlevsl ol Lal<eland Baptist church. 
WElfDEVELOPER, softwar,:, engi-
neering firm seeking applic.'": s for a 
fllll-titr.e posillon In the cart>ondale 
araa. Ideal candidates --,11 possess . 
experlerice with the followjng tools: 
HTML. ASP, JavaScript, OHTML, 
Adooo Pholoshop, and Mactomodia 
. Fireworks. A baslc uoderstanding ol 
R6lational Oatabaso doslgri, Struc-
tured Quciy language !SOL), Md. 
Objoci-Grientedprc:,amrnlngladl-
niques Is desired. Must have a BS In 
·· rclate.1 field, Good orallwilt-.oo com-
. municatlon and Olljalllzalional skills 
. aro neceswy, Applr.anls shot1ld 
s,;nd resume and rclercnces to: 
Vl:e President. P.0; Box 1:'l16, Csr· 
bG:lda!c, IL 6.1903. ~E. 
. I 
Dl_C{ass ~t' 
tftface Yo~r 9ltfs With 
'lhe· Very- !13est1 
,- -:r .. 
.... ': . <: · f.J:1iJy)~gyp_ti~~Cl~ifie41(· '·: •~:~;_r;. '\ 
' .. • Se.lect~d/as; the besf dassf.fiei:f s,ect~qh,"among . 
.. Hlin9is•pollegiat.e ~ewspaper~J?ftheJllinqi:3 . 
Collegiate.'Press A~oc;iation. two ye~rs. h:rrowL-
., _ ·,~~:· •.~-'~):---••,•• •.••• ' •••\ .•_,~: .... '.•c\~~ .. ".1_,:J. 
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. i~:- -,-f.!!. .. .!!!I~ -,-r,!!. .. ~- ~ IJ!!i!!.-r · { 1.
rrDon,'t;· Be, Lazy!'~ 
: . Get A Beal Job ,'l'hls Summer . .!I IL The Daily Egyptiail is hiring stud~nt . I 
Ii. ,,workers for summer positions. I 
I Macintosh Technician • ~~~:y~~~~~r .. . ·. ii ri. Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpress j 
~j·. "~!;;,"~;~• networking, and l:!'TML __ .!J 
._, fnc1i;de resume to apply: f 
• • ., • ' • •. • . • • • • • 
, Printer's.Assistant· . · i . 
,. ~~~~~~ ~~~~~d at SIL! for at least_ . . · ii . r-. Must b~ enrolled fo~ summer semestier 1 
•· !ii-~~9 mechanical ~ptitude a. plus. .!I 
... Previous press experience helpful 
I'. . . including that iln small ~tieetfe_d fomi · I f · . presses. . · · I 
r.' • • • • . •· •· • • • . • . • I!"" - ·. Newsroom ii 
IP.'fh11t Daily Egyptiat'I is accepting apprreations for the . If foll.,wiog newsn>orn posit.Ion$ for the Sumrner 2002. : : I: 
.scm_ ester. Most jobs requ~.Mond.ay-F'riday regular. ~-'."·,: !I ' 
• schedules with flexibtlicy to woric additional hours .and 
Jk~~~~~=~~~~~~~~uir~ ,_) I I· good standing and _be ~led in at i~t 6 c:Tedit hours. 
• Ri,,porters '. · ·. I 
I .• Photographers j1 
lj• Copy Editors /Page Designers ,......,..__,, 1 . 
:0 Graphic Designer , .!J . 
I!• C<;>lumnis~ • . . c: • I 
I Pick up an application at the Daily Egyptian, Rm 1259 
. . · Communicatim,s Building today! I 
h··. 536~33-1-1 ·_ .J 
·iiiii,1- -liiii' .. 'iiil- --1.:--.1- --1.. 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your C!assificd Advertisement For Errors On 
. ~e Firs~ bay Of Publicati~n . • .. 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for , 
more than- one day's incorrec_t inscrtion.(no =c,pti~ns). 
Advenisr-rs are responsible for checking their ads for 
errors on the first day they appear. · Erron: no~ the fault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the adver•. 
tisement will be adjusted. 
Cwslfied advertising running _with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be autoffl!'tically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not .;t the phone numbu- listed on their a.:count it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact th .. Daily 
Egptian for ad ren~. ' 
! 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in thr,next day's publication; 
Anything'processed after 2 pm will go in the fol!owing 
day's publication. 
· Classified advertising must be paid i_n ·ad~ee7 
except for those ac=unts 'Yith ei.tablisbed cr:,Jit- A ~er~ 
vkc cfurge of $25.00 wiU, be added to th_e advcrr:~•s· · 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the adverilicr's bank. Early cancella£!~ns o( 
classified advertisement will be charged a. $2.SO. "ervice 
fe:. Any refund under SZ.SO w'.ll I,,; forfeited due to · 
~he cost of processing: . . . -:, . 
All ad~·crrlsing submitted t_o the Daily Eg)-pti,m i 
i5 subject to ap!'.r.,val aud may I,,,; revised, rejected, or · _; ' 
ca:,_nC:cltcd,~t-3!1Y ?m~ ·· ··· ~. i , .,"J<: - ,-:,,-: 
. ~~~~~~~#!g};!;::u:::i;!!:;~~!{;; 
· 1 '.:,';, A _r.;ample cf-~ ~d:rder!~= must be su~•i: 
: mined :um appro=d prior to deadline for publication. , 
'N~ ~d:_(iil bc.~~~551fi,;.j;~,\; . •~, . 
Pl~cc your ad by phone at 618-53~·3311 Monday• J _, ~.·.• 
Pri.!iy 8 a.m. to 4•30 p.m. or visit our office in the• , ' .• . .1· Com nunications Building, room" 1259. • _ , · , 
.. :. ,,. )~ ~- ~/ - 11 ~~~ ' . ,:.: 
. · Adverti51ng-only := il 6t 5t-:S3·?~4~" , , ~ ~ ; 
, . · .. -~0i~:t}-.1/l l 
:, __ .... ,-... 









. Fitness ror lVc-Jmen . 
Certified· Fitness Instructors 
Good pcirUfme job~ Membership' 
AFAA Certlficatloris Held at Great Shapes 
Step Instructor Certlflcatlon SaL June 1st 
Aerotiic lnstroctlor Certfflcatlon Sun. June 2: nd 
(:all Cathy Turner · 
~wy 51: Sc,uth Carbondale· • 529-
DAttY Eo'vmAN COMICS 
..... Shli_.ot_M ...... ·1_1M
1111
·b.r;:w=-i. ~icw:a,c::::;i .--........ ·._,. ( .... · L,,Joftte$~-
.IIJ4,,il'IHgNot-~-
tlJ#t/t.l:.Vtl~r°ZJIIUUw 
~ .m,;:,,1MJ-i,U t .. &Vl"Jf l 
Jn 199:} _.~"~ o"fl~"M l!JI 
t _,.,,,.,&#6wl/6~/i} 
~·rtN.~.!'il~l/tltOllftt:11'1. 
' 8'I e.,.,,,._,_, ~ t::tt ~,,,, 
r~,!Jo. · 
cyu. L,.Jq_f / I c.a/f'+ 
e.vett feMeMber CJh"i'f-, l,Jher11 
or wl,,e, re. r. k/t{S .J-l, i'~ weekerle/,, . 
, ,. e r 1: ~ /11ortey,-11ow 1f-S j 0 " • · ,. 
~-tve. .... o.:. 'ot.ik:~· -~(~+J(,{ ~~e-
y1.1.1.M be,rS • L +-1-iU!<~',T'M }1,t\/1~ ,, ; , ... 
"~~. _· · tt.·-_'cio{+.{e._ .. :AJ ... ,1e-s,~.~': , .. p.:..,__.;_._;_.;_.~..._.1-J.~-_;,.::,;,.:l.}1""";.;,;;.__,_;;....;_.:,.;..--.. . ;..;,t ______ ..;..;._..:,_1=18 ·; :l ·'! 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth _Dewhirst_ Daily Horoscqpes 
By Linda C. Black 
Todays Birthday (April 29). A trezsure you've stashed 
aw;ry could increase in value this year. Don't r:as!i it in riow; 
keep it hidden. You can get by if you wiSt'lv use whatever's 
in your pocket. E.lm more before you touch rour savings or 
go inlo debL You could gain great weahh. 
To get the advantage, check the day's 1ating: 10 is the 
easi~ day,, O the most challenging. 
Aries (Marth 21-April 19) • Todayis an 8-Avariety ol 
considerati~ns have kept you stuck. You still have a few of 
them, bt you can see a way S/Bo advance, Say "yes" even 
if it seems almost imp<>ssicle. 
Tauru! (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • Put more of 
your money in a place where it will grow. It doesn't have to 
grow quickly; you won't need it for a wlule. Better safe 
thansony. · 
Gemini (May21-June 21) • Today is a 7 • Talk ove1your 
plans with ~ aeative partner. Might as well mention your 
concems and considerations. You won't get them all 
resolved, but you can get a good start• and let go ol some 
1ension. 
cancer (June 22•luly 22) • Today ls a 7 • A sense of 
urgency should have kkked in by now, That's partly. 
because it's Monday, but more because the moon's now in 
Sagittarius. That's your green flag to c!o all those things 
you•ve been thinking-about · . 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today is a 7 • Your friends are 
pushing for one outcome. but a loved one wants some-
00~-~ ~:, lHAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME . ::~~:-m~nfiY: be everything for Ml)'One7 No~ 
t:=J ~ ~:!..21, -.:- · byHoni-JAmold and lllke~lrlon Virgo (Aug. 23•5,.pL 22) • Today is a 6 • You'd just as ~=~=~~es, soon stay home, but your presence .is requested. . 
lo form four ordinary words. :f::~~~=ed• you to help them make sense of a com• 
1 · El:u. QI u_ E[:' j·· · 1: Libra (Sept.23-0d 22)-Today isanB-Ateyou getting . • . _. _ • smarter, or does it just seem that way? Maybe it's because 
.__...__,.,.....:.i._.,___,I fa~•~~~~!,~~~~~!':~:' practicing and studyini . 
~,.;..-...=,-...,, Scorpio (Oct.2Hlov.2l)•Todayis a 6 0 You could . t · • · - either double your money or lose hall of;,_ Don't bet it all . 
ITUSE •. ,· · · , ononenumber.Diversily!Takeonlyca1elullycakulated· 
( ) I :_.J' ,f: 1 ri•:,i~rius(Nov.22•Dec.21)•Todayisa7•H~you 
- · figured out that you can't .make it alone7 Well,for some 
· 1• Tt~~y 1: .. I~.•. ·1:\ : ... ~_~TU:/i,IT.ATh."'UK£=5MPKrolN t~t:~1t:.:.:1:;~t;::e;,7::;.:::: 
. 1-. A A . . . ,...,.. r ls intense. There·s no more time to talk about iL Prove you· 
.-. • 
0 
- • • INTO A PIE. can produce results. You thrive in this sort of environment.. 
t
--LA. w"""'H· OL ·· 1 but it's still !iring. Don't plan anything fortonighL 
· · · Aquarius (Ian. 20-feb. 18) • Today ls an a. You'ie 
' 
'r.· ~•.·I·. ; j,·: =:l,':;"9;:/'0 citcled;e;::rs 1o almosttoopopularlcverybody.wantsyourtimeandatten-
- ~ ,d . . . suggest~uby ;! = ~- tion.D"<l't stretch yourseH too thin. You can't be every- . 
-~-- 1 , ~~t once.ScheJule carefully. ·.· · .. , . '. 
!Answer., I!:' me "I'.' x> x·. ~~· (: I :r:.· x>. ~ ,· .· Pisces,(ttb.19•Marth20)•Todaylsa5•.You'restuck 
~ _ _ ,d -~-,.......:i~,:,.;....· -""-· ~.d , , between a rock and a ha1d place. If you have an agenda. 
(Answers tomorrow) \ , fottow it one step at a time. Don't try to pl~ase everybody. 
·Friday's jt Jumblos:,.EXUDE. ADAPT ,ORIGIN.· CIRCUS i••·· · ··. · . . ' 
Answer: How Fldo tell attor gnawing away- -ooo•. · · (c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA S£RVlC£S INC.' _ . 
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. 37 Ritzy 
38 Mine vein 




Tako Me Away, 
Ha-Haul" 
44 Franhc cries 
46 Notlhis 







56 Socll's end 
57 Pierre"s love 
58 Facilltaled 









5 Increases from 






8 Comic "h~ips 
9 Pooh's 'riend 
10 Accepted.as a 
challengo 













29 One over par 
31 Pastoral verses 
33 Cold War 
letters 
34 You. toa 
Quaker 




EC 0 LOG I C 6 s p L A T S 
MA N I T 0 B A ij C LOT H E 
PA A T T L E R t R I F L ES 
11 AG Ell:! F A L SE S T A RT 
EWE RS • M OL E S ~ N E E 
SAR APE I A 
sys TE M I D 
"'"" "'- E co N• P A L Sl'li L AB 
I CE Ill A UT 0 
ERG I!! s ME L 
RE A SSE s s 
CAT K I N ~ T 
EGO I S T I E 
DE R I.I I S ~ R 
IQZQf ...... ....,.S.-. ... ...... _ 
0 N E ~ T 0 T 
0 T l!ili B ANS 
PE S o• .. ,.. 
I S TA I CT 
I T ONG U E 
T • p AN DA 
E Dt.:I GO D S 
RA 0 AB L E 
N TA I L E R 
E A L NE s s 
39 Coca-Cola 
beverages 
40 Runs at 
42 Broadcast 
48 .:or. Mustard"s 
. 49Csurewilh 
ams. 
. 43 'Less _ Zero' 
44 Squabbles 
45 Vietnam capital 
46 BasebalTs hol 
comer 
50 TVs tallung 
horse 
51 Contnbules 
54 Doc's erg. 
S5 Destin-/ 
,., • 'o< • 
DAILY Eovmi,tr 




· Girls and Sports 
by Garry Trudeau 
sr;~~- 7 ;.;:1'·~:r,;;+',,",',' ·.: ~::::·~ ii 
,-.·.-.. 
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 2002 • PACE 13 
by Justin Borlls and Andrew F~inste_in 
n--------~-------, :Marna's Soul Food: 
· I 201 S. Washington • Carbondale, n • (618)529.0199 I 
I 
Open l\lon.-Thurs. 10 Al\1-BPM .• Fri. & SaL 10 A.\l-9PM I 
Cash• Credit Cards• Debit Canis• Sorry No Checks 
: Coney Borger ~Sj ~: 
I. I 
.. ~ ............. , 
---
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BASKETBALL 
Merfeld fills bill 
for Purple Aces 
Many of the scheduied events took 
place, but halfway through, the meet 
was canceled because of extreme 
thunder and lighting. Results from 
the events completed were not avail-
able. 
BASEBALL 
- CONTl!-.'UED Fll.0.\1 rAGE 16 
The Salukis t.illied a pair of clutch 
_ runs in the cii;hth and ninth innings 
and Haberer closed the door for SIU, 
picking up his third save of the season. 
Lat~st synthetics l~v:e · sw~t 
apd overheating in the -dust 
Former Hampton coach Steve 
Merfeld is the new Evansville men's 
basketball coach. Merfeld, named the 
Purple Aces' new coach Friday, took 
Hampton to the NCAA toumamenl 
each cl the past two seasons, includ-
ing leading the 15th seeded Pirates 
to an upset ol No. 2 seed Iowa State 
in the 2001 toumament. 
Merfeld, 40, replaces Jim Crews, 
who took the Army job earlier in the 
spring. Merfeld noted UE's rich bas-
ketball tradition, passion in the 
Evansville community for Aces bas-
ketball and Evansville's proximity lo 
lert•le recruiting areas as his reasons 
for taking the job. 
Merfeld, along with Jim Les of 
Bradley, will be one of two new 
coaches in the I.WC next season. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Men's team 
get~ rained out 
The men's track and field team 
traveled to Murray State Unr,ersity for 
the Twilight Invitational on Saturday. 
Meam.vhile, junior Adam Judge 
was the only Saluki to compete in the 
Drake Relays. where he finished sixth 
out of 199 in the hammer throw. 
Women's meet 
partially compete 
Because of heavy rain on 
Saturday, many of the women's track 
and field athletes did not get a 
chance to compete at the Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville 
Twilight Open. 
The relay team competed in the 
400-meter relay and the 1,600-meter 
relaf, where it placed first in both 
events. 
Kelsey Toussaint took top honors 
in the 100-meter dash in 12.01 sec-
onds, with Shaneka Williams coming 
in second in 12.07 seconds. 
Other top placements went to 
Marian Appiah•Kubi (200m dash) 
and Katy Ritten (shot put), who both 
placed second, and Susan Miller 
(400m das!i), who took third. 
SIU struggled for much of the 
weekend. Although r.ither disappoint-
ed with the outcome, Ca!Wun was 
rclic:1,ro to pick up the split. 
"We're not playing badly," 
Ca!Wun said, "but we didn·t play well 
enough to say we should ha\-c won 
thrtt out of four." 
The Saluki~ ha\-c games against 
l\lum.y State and. Illinois th:s week 
and \\ill rcrum to conference action 
May 10 when they \\,:]come Indiana 
State to Abe Martin Field. 
Stanek said although he was 
unhappy with the series outcome, tile 
team is not down and is still focused 
on - finishing the season strong in 
prcpar:ition for the conference tourna-
ment. 
."We ha\-c two series I~ so'right 
now we're just II}ing to pick up some 
more wins," Stanek said. "We just have 
to do whatc:1,-:r we can to get in [the 
tournament] and see how things go 
from there." 
&porter Todd Mmhant rank rradxd 
al tmcrchant@dailycgyptian.tem 
• Bill Laitner . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
• (KRT)-Stq,oneforrunningwcll? 
It's dressing that w;iy, says Jeff 
Campbell, 30, ofRocbester, ~lich. 
"If )t11/re comfortable and look 
good, you'll enjoy working out and 
you'll do it more often," he says. : 
At group runs each Thursday 
C\-cning, Campbell joins dozens of 
other runners - often including 
Tr.iccy Rizer, 30, of Warren, Mich. 
Like Campbell, she's a fan of techni-
cal clothing, the sportswear made_ of 
5>11thctic fibers that dissipate body 
heat and perspiration. 
-"Your body goes through a lot of 
ternp=rurc changes when you run,. 
so b:i)ing clothes that keep you com-
fortable is really worth it," says Rizer, 
an demcnt;iry school te.tcher in 
Sterling Heights. She runs at l=t six 
miles on most days. _ _ · 
Before one workout J'C!,'.Clltly, the 
two donned some of this spring's best 
looks for runners. Check out 
Campbell in a yellow r:un jacket and 
Rizer in :i technical ,-crsion of the 
cl.1.SSic wl-.ite T-shirt. 
This year's designers ~printed 
The Public Policy institute is Proud to Present 
David Norman Dinkins 
Thursday, May 2 
6:30 p.m. 
SIU law School 
Auditorium 
The 1 06th Mayor of the City of New 
York, David Dinkins, will speak about 
his experiences in public office 
Thursday, May 2 at the Law School 
Auditorium. Mr. Dinkins graduated 
from Brooklyn Law School and 
operated a private law prac_tice from 
1956 through 1975.He began his career 
in public service in 196~ in the New York 
State Assembly, became President of the 
Borough of Manhattan in 198S·and was 
elected mayor in 1 989. 
He is currently a professor in the practice of public affairs at the Columbia · 
University School of International and Public Affairs and serves on the board 
of ·a number of not-for-profit and charitable organizations, many of which 
assist children and young people. Mr. Dinkins is the national chairman of the 
Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, a member of the· Advisory Board of 
Citizens for Service and continues to advocate for children, education, · 
compassionate urban policy" and tolerance._-
Open to the public _. 
Sponsored by the Public Policy lnstitut~ ·and -
= the Department of Political Science 
SiU Sign Language :interpreter provided -]l U-card approved event 
' ~ . . , . . . ' .. , WM ..... . 
A44- 7 w 
away from c:unoullagc and othtr 
earth tones, a mm-c _that marketers say 
expressed a wish to put Sept 11 out of 
mind. lns!cad, clothing r.icks hold 
lighter rolors :111d pastels, including 
ycllmv - soon to become the'll'1tion's 
top hue for fashion and home, S:I)~ 
February's American Demographics 
magazine. 
Bllck is still important, espc:cially 
for .shorts and pants that pair with 
colorful tops. "r'i:t equally hip is the 
plain white T-shirt, ideal for those 
who eschc:1,v logos and loud designs. 
It\ nude of the popular Cooll\la'( 
fiber, which now can look and fed 
almost cnctly like cotton. 
The nc:1,v faux rotten is packed 
\\ith tcchnol"S)', both in its S)Tithetic 
yam and in the way the yam is WO\'Cll. 
TI.c go:u cf Coo!Max • and si,nilar 
fabrics like DryFit and DryLine - is 
to ferry m-cat to the fabric's surface, · 
where it C\':lpor.ttes quickly. Those · 
who try feather-light 5>11thctics, run-
ners say, almost nc:1,-cr go back to 
soggy cotton. 
Of course, technical gear costs 
more than o"rdinary stuff. So make it 
last Wash it in rold water; then dry it 
on a shady clothesline. 
SPORTS · DA11.v EovmAN 
Saluki mer(s golf picked fOr 
·seventh in ·MVC" tournament 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU men's· golf team was 
picked to place seventh in Monday 
and Tuesday's Missouri Valley 
Conference toum.1ment in a· recent · 
poll, and the team an't seem to decide 
whether it's that bad or not. 
Brian Kolmer, who was last week's 
conference player of the week, thinks_ 
the team w:is sh:ifted by the n.-st of the 
conference coaches and should be 
ranked closer to \Vicliita State, the .' 
team favored to \\in it all. 
. "I don't agree with it at all," 
Kolmer ~aid. "They set us pretty low, 
and I don't agree with seventh. in the 
conference. I gucs., whatcvenvc do up 
there will tell it, but I think we're a lot 
better than seventh." 
Br.id Dunker, on the other hand, 
thinks the team has done nothing to 
inspire opposing coaches to think ofit 
in a better light. 
"I think that maybe it's fair beausc 
we ha,-cn't uonc a whole lot," Dunker 
said. "But we've got a strong confer-
ence, and I don't feel there's much of a 
difference bel\\-ccn the two and three 
seeds and us." · ' 
But regardless of opinion on the 
poll, all team members think they 
ha,-c :I. shot at a conference champi-
onship when they walk onto TPC at 
· Deere Run gulf course in Sihis, Ill., 
near the Quad Ci:ics. ' · 
The Salukis believe they're as good 
as any team in the Valley, a confidence 
head coach Leroy Newton said is au-
cial, especially given what he considers 
a highly talented field. • 
"The kids think they an win, and 
that's a big plus for us; Newton said. 
"The Valley's really loaded this )"Car. If 
\\"C play three eood rounds, we're 
gonna surprise some people and dis-
. appoint som: people." 
SIU is coming off a ,ictory at the 
six-team Illinois Intercollegiate State 
Championship, which Dunker. said 
will provide the team ,vith some 
much-needed momentum. But the 
consensus on the team is that an SIU 
,ictcry depends on three things: the 
0AJLY EGVP'TlAN ~OTO - STEVIE JAHNKE 
A member of the Saluki men's golf team takes his second shot , 
during a practice round on the 18th hole at Stone Creek Golf . 
Course in Makanda on Friday ·afternoon. The Salukis will be 
opening play ranked seventh at the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament today and Tuesday. 
team's short game, stami~ and luck. Kolmer said. "You get back to ·the 
· The Salukis ha,-e been conccntrat- hotel, and you don't think about doing 
ing on thcir sport game during the last anything but laying in your b::d and 
week in hopes to pick up a couple of relaxing all night." 
strokes they ,vould nonnally lose on The Salukis also acknowledge the 
the greens. role of luck in a potential ,ictory. 
Newton said the team doesn't need Kolmer joked that it may take some 
much work on its long game and horrendous pcrfonnanccs from his 
hopes the grot:ndskecpcrs :i.t Deere opponents for the ~alukis to pull off a 
Run ,vill set up 2 difficult course to victory. · • 
play to SIU's s:rcngths. "We've .gotta hope that a coup),;' 
"If they set the golf course up hard,_ guys from the top teams decide to play 
I think it will be :o our ad,·:mtagc bad a few days in a row; Kolmer said. 
because • we hit a lot of greens,• "But if all of us play lic we're apable 
Newton said..::\Vc'n: not the best of, we're gonna,comc'.home with 
chippers and putters, but wc hit a lot · something.• · .. · . 
ofgrccns." Newton said he will feel good 
Stamina could · also pose a cha!- about the season even if his team 
lcngc for the Salukis, who ,vill play 36 doesn't fan: as well as it hopes. 
holes on Monday. Newton said the "Anything better than =-cnth will 
long walk ,vill not affect his team . feel good. but we always expect to win; 
because they arc used to it, but the Newton said. "The kids think they'n: 
pbycrs arc still dreading it. just as good as Wichiu. We'll find out• 
•\ Vhen that ,vind's beating on you 
for about 10 hours throughout the day 
and you an't stop pla)ing, it's tough," 
&porter Muhatl Brmner ran ht rtarlxd 
at mbrcnner@dailyeg>Jlrian.com 
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Saluki Jennis topples· 
Evansville, collapses 
under Indiana_· State. 
Michael Brenner : no means d~ I think any;,ne went 
Daily Egyptian • · in thinking it would bca w:t!kovcr, 
_ _,_..;::.:.:.__ _____ ....; but it's a match we felt we.should 
. · Al Gore would have loved to 
.be an SIU. men's l~nn!5 fan this 
. ~'~~~~•~dcd little in 
the w:iyof druna or unprcdict.tbil-
il)~ They }llaycd for only one high-
ly predictable day at the Missouri 
Valle,, Conference tournament in 
Springficld,Mo., and left without 
surprising anyone - C\'Cn ~cm-
scl,-es. •· 
The Sa!ukis troum:.~ 
fa-an5'ille on Friday morning. as 
they expected they would. Then, 
as expected, they became the vic-
tims of an Indiana State bc.;ting 
Friday afternoon. ._ 
. No. 9 seeded SIU· handled 
· E,-ansville quite easily,· dcfeati_ng 
the cighth-sccded Purple Aces 4-
1 before eventual conference 
cham?ion . Indiana State sivcpt 
them out of the tournament by a 
4-0 score, ending the Salukis' s~~ 
son. . 
Richard Booth, Lukasz Sosw:a 
and Gian · Remigio all recorded · 
singles victories against fa-ansvillc, · 
and SIU also won the doubles 
point Julian Angel Botero and 
Peter Bong \\-ere also en route to 
mns when the victory was 
clinched, ending their matches. 
"We killed Ev.umille qwtc 
easily, and I killed the guy I played, 
so I had a lot of confidence going 
into the niatch against Indiana 
State," Booth said. 
' - The Salukis aught a. fust-
• round brc:ak when Anthony 
Wollschlagcr, Evansville's No. 1 
pla)-cr, broke his left hand and was 
· forced to \\ithdraw from the tour-
, nament, giving the already cr:infi-
dent Salm.is anotncr reason to 
belie\=«: they would "in. 
"\Vith the No. 1 pla)-cr out of 
the lineup, it ~nly gi\-es you 
more conbdencc for the match," 
head coach Missy Jeffr:y said. "By 
have won."; 
But .SIU had no such luck 
against Indiana State. The Sa!µkis 
didn't. win a single set against the 
nationally ranked Sycamores, and 
Booth was the only pla)-cr to win 
at least four games in a set 
Sip ·w:is not.· expecting to 
defeat. Indiana State, so the loss 
was not that painful Jcfficy said 
that despite the los~, she and the 
. team · enjo)-cd pla)ing ,,_the 
Syc:unorcs. 
"We didn't feel any pressure; 
the pressure was on Indiana State, 
so it was fun to just go out there 
and Kc what ,vc could do," Jeffrey 
said. "I think it was a good learn~ 
ing experience for our team." 
Jeffrey . is more concerned 
about the future than a loss against 
the No. 37 team in tbe nation. She 
said experience is the key for her 
young team as it looks toward the 
2002-2003 season, and she secs a 
bright future for. her ~hman-
laden sqwd. . · . 
''We struggled at the begin-' 
rung of the season, which was not 
a huge surprise considering that 
four out of our top six were com-
peting in their first NCAA dual 
matches C\-ct," Jeffrey said. "We 
ha,-e a"young team, and they need 
to gain experience.• 
Sosw:t, one of three freshmen 
returning next }"Car, took a b-el-
headed )pproach to the Indiana 
State loss and, like his coach, is 
looking ahead to next season. 
"I think it was all right," SOSW:t 
said. "It was what wc were expect-
ing. and \\'C would ha,-c liked to 
have had a better driiw, but it goes 
how it goes. We lost Then:'s 
alw2.ys next year.• 




Important Reminder for Students: 
Leaving SIUC for the Sum~er? 
Graduating? 
In order 10 help you, the SIUC S~dcnt Health P~ offers 
an· Optional Short Tenn Continuation Plan and an Optional 
Summer CO\"Crage Plan for off-campus -insurance benefits. 
Your Spring . semester oIT-c~mpus insurance. coverage 
terminates Sunday, June 9, :2002'.. In ord_er to Jlurcbasc 
either option, application and pa) mcnt must be made by Friday, 
June7,2002 .. · · · 
For further information regarding this coverage, please refer to : 
the ''2001/2002 Extended Medical Care Benefit Plari Brochure" 
onisit the SHP web~ atWWW.siLLedu/-shp:: The Student 
M.cdi. ·ca1 Ben·. cfit Office (student. insurnn•. _. cc) . . isSitJ·,_. _ .... ·_. ·, . -.· 
located in Room II 8, Kcsnar Hall or can be . ·, , 
rc:ichcd by phon.: at 453-4413. . , . 
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·~ ... ~ ... 
~:-... ~rs·I:V ..~J.. .,· 
OAiLV EOYPTIAN FILE. PHOTO - Wal.LIAM A. Rrc.E 
Seriior Jen G:Jenther swings away during a game against Evansville earlier this season. The SIU softball team swept 
a doubleheader against Bradle.~ on Sunday after their game Saturday was rained out 
SIU waits out -~ain, sweeps Braves 
Salukis take two from 
Bradley to keep rolling 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU softball team went into this week-
ends series "inners of SC\'en ofits last nine and 
lc..oking to keep the hot play up, 
The Silukis did, sweeping two games fiom 
Bradley in P<:0ria to remain in second pbce in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Tiie Sa!ukis took the first game 2-1 behind 
a pairofhome runs by seniors Jen Guenther and 
T:ihira Sil3fir and a one-hit, 10 strikeout effort 
by freshman Amy Ham:. SIU then rolled to a 5-
0 ,iaoiy in the second game of the double-
header Sunday at Laura Bradley Faix. 
\J\/eathet once again came to the forefront in 
Saturdays scheduled doubleheadei, wruch was 
o.ncded because of inclem:nt weathet in the 
P-=ia :ucL That nwked the 13th game the 
Salukis have Jud canceled because of .bad 
weather this spring. The·weatherSundaywasn't 
much bettcI; but the teams played through cold 
and ,ru1dy conditions. 
Saafir said spending most of Saturday 
indoors in a hotel room threw the team off a bit, 
but tht.jwere able to bounce back to play well in 
the sweep. 
"\Ve came out and we woe really sluggish 
fiom sitting in the hotel all day," Saafir said. "But 
afiet we !,'Ot going, we scored some runs and it 
w:is a good day." 
SIU broke _through fust when Guenther's 
botr.a- o;:a the left crnter field wall in the fifth 
broke up a no-hitter by Bradl~'s Sandra Brin. 
The clinger was her second of the season and 
second in the last three games. Saafirs home run 
also cleared the left center field wall and was the 
first one of her SIU c:ucer. 
Saafir, who is known more foe het scrappy 
play than power, said she couldn't o.p!ain where 
her sudden power came fiom. 
',-1 was just running around . 
r.1-ie bases, maybe thinking I 
can get like a double or a . 
triple and I looked up there 
and it was over the fence.,' 
Jen Guenther 
senior, SIU softball 
"Guenther \\'ent up there and she S\mng for 
the fence and hlt a home run and then I S\\'llng 
and I didn't think it was o,..er the fence," Saafir 
said. "l was just running around the bases, 
maybe thinking I can get like a double or a triple to do too much and we get :i little ner,:ous 
and I Jooked up th= and it was m-cr the fence. instead of just closing the door," Bbylock said. 
]twas cool." . "But I was proud of them the second game. 
Harre (17-8) cruised through the first six Theycameoutanddidbetter." 
innings before finding trouble in the bottom of In the second game, the Salukis were held 
the seventh. silent until the fou.-th inning when freshm:in 
Bradley's Amy Tubbs led off the inning ,,ith • outfielder Katie Jordan led off the inning ,,ith a 
:i single.Jessica C<.>nantthen hit :i fielder's choice double.Jordan C\'entuallyscored on agroundout 
that mo,;edTubbs to second, ,,;th Conant being to second by Guenthet. 
safe at first after an error by Guenther. In the follm,ing inning, Adie Vidhaus 
Harre then struck out the no.'t two hitters reached on :i fieldets choice "ith one out and 
before fu.chel Gen;ch hit a slow roller at het was mm,ed to third on back-to-back singles by 
that.hebobbled,allmru1gallthreerunnerstobe Haley Vidhaus and Jordan. Adie Vicfhaus 
safe. scored on a sacrifice fly br Creek. 
Brittany .Mymberg then hit a routine The sixth inning is when the Salukis' bats 
grounder to the shortstop, but Adie Vidhaus really exploded, scoring three runs off RBI hits 
muffed the throw to first allm,ing Tubbs to by Adie Viefhaus, Creek and Jordan to =kc it 
score an unearned run. . 5;(). · 
The. Salulcis (29-14, 15-6 MVC) finally SIU pitcher Renee Muellet (7-4) pitt:hed 
stopped the bleeding when Harre struck out . 5.2 inning for the ,ru, and Katie Klocss pitched 
Annie Luttropp to end the game. the final 1.1 innings for hetfirst 53\.'le on the year. 
SIU l-~ coach Kem Blaylock credited the The two losses dropped Bradley's home 
Braves r.illy to bad decisions by her team, but =rd to 0-10 on the SC3SOII and its overall 
was glad they were able to buckle dovm at the · rca,rd to 11-25 and 6-13 in the MVC._ · 
end. 
''With a young team and inexperience at 
some positions, first year players, I think they ny 
Rrportrr ]ms Defu am k mulxd al 
jdeju@dailycroptian.com 
APRIL 29,. 2002 
Salrikis hang in, 
.win two of four 
· Diamonl Dawg~ split 
· series with Northern Iowa 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
The.SIUbascb:ill team has rctum~_tu Splitsville. 
. . · The £,.Jllkis took two of four games· from 
·· Northern Iowa this past,\~nd in Wat~oo,Iow:1, 
. · and icm:uned' at SOO in the Missouri Valley 
Conference with a 12-12 m:uk. . · 
- SIU (25-17), which expected to er'!: • .md poSSJ'b!y 
sweep the series, found itself lucky to g:iin the split 
with the Panthers (20-20, 8-161\-IVC). 
In the second game of the series, the Salukis were 
trailing7-2:inddmvn to their final out in theSC\'enth 
inning before pinch hittet Scott Hankey started what 
,,'Ould be a five-run comeback to tie !he game. 
A Hankey single . 
brought up first base-
man Jcff Srenek, who , , We just have 
t~da J:!f sh!ii~0~~ to do whatever 
ended the game. But 
Panthers lcftfieldet 
Adam Boeve dropped 
the ball to keep the 
Salukis:ilivc. 
Toby Barnett 
w.1lked to load the 
bases and Justin 
we can to get in 
[the tournament] . 
and see how 
things go from 
there.,, 
Maur:1,th walked as Jeff Stanek 
well to _score Hanke), first baseman. SIU baseball 
Sal Frisella then followed with ·a base-clearing dou-
-ble. A single by PJ. F'"tnigan scored Frisella and tied 
the game at SC\'len. 
In the eighth inning, "1th Hankey and Stanek 
on base, Barnett singled to center :is both rur;.-iers · 
scored to make the score 9-7. Eric Habaer (3-0) 
pitched the sc,:enth and eighth to pick up the win 
for SIU. 
"That was the most amazing comeback r,-e C\'CI' 
been a part of," Saluki head coach Dan Callahan 
said. 
The•exrubrating comeback sal\'aged what Jud 
been a disappointing day after the Salukis lost the 
fu-st game of Friday's doubleheader, 6-3. 
Saturdays game was rained out and caused the 
teams to play· another doubleheader on SundaJi 
Callahan hoped the manner in which his team won 
on Fridaywould canym"erintoSunday. __ , , 
Callahan's hopes were quashed, hmVC\'Cl; when 
the Panthers quickly jumped out to 5-2 lead and did 
not relcat as th~ C\'entuallywo_n by the 10-run rul:, 
17-6. . 
Losing pi_!Pler Luke Nelson (4-4) g:l\'C up eight 
hits and allowed SC\'Crl runs in only three innings of 
wod-, which follm,-ed strong perf ormanccs in his last 
nm outings. . 
The Salukis c:une back in the series finale :is 
sophomore Josh Joiner threw 6 113 innings, and 
allm,-ed only t\vo runs, one of which was earned, as 
SIU g:iined the series split with a 6-5 victory. · 
SIU was up for most of the game but saw 
Northern ]mva threaten late, as the Panthcrs scored 
four runs in the last three innings. · · 
See BASEBALt, pag~ 14 
U-Card fa,ents for the Week of April 29th- May 
~~-
The U-Card is rhe Undergraduate ~~ 
Student's opponunity to win FREE ~ 
BOOKS or other great prizes 
throughout the semester just by 
attending_ fun activities around 
campus. To pickup your U-Card, stop 
by Student Development, Residence 
Hall Area Offices, the Student , • 
Recreation Center or other locdtions 
on campus, ·or visit our web site at 
\Yim w gduf-1,g,rd Check it out! 
I 
SOAR: Studcnl Orientation, Advisement, and 
Registration - $65.00_ 
Student Center- ;.4sam 
Educational Program Category 
Conf2Ct New Student Progn,ms453-5714 
Sponsored by: New Student Programs 
M\Vind Ensemble Conwt - S2.00 
Shryock Auditorium - 7:30 
Perfomting Arts Category . 
Contact Shryock Auditorium 453-2787 
~ponsorcd by; School ofM\lS_ic•. · 
Tuesday·· 30th 
Dale Rape and Sexual Assault Series 
*What Should s~ual Assault Mean to Your 
Residence Hall Locatluns TBA - 2:00pm · .. 
Educational Program Category 
Contact Women's Services 453-3655 · 
Spilnsorcd by: Women's Services 
Wedriesda-y" 1 n ; 
Backpacking Clinic . . 
Adventure Resource Center -1:00pm · 
Sports and Athletics Category 
Co_ntact Outdoor Ad,·enture Program 453-1285 
Sponsored by: ln1ramural•Rccreational Sports 
,, 
--...... ·, .... ,,,., 
Thursday 2"" 
. Conceit Choir, Choral Union und 
On:hcstra-S2.00 
Shryock Auditorium - 7:30 
Petfomting Arts Category 
Contact Shryock Auditorium453•2787 -·. ·, 
Friday 26th 
· U.C:ml Drawing 
Studctlt ik>'Clopmenl Offi:c - Noon 
3nl Flt,or Student Center 
._. ·~\·, 
